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«BEAT REDUCTION I* PRICE»

JACK * BILL offer their Celebrsted 
U CERES ” Soperphoephate et $6.00 per Bbl, 

en time. _ __
«• CERES ” Superphosphate at $4.75 per Bbl. 

Cash.

« Aftest This well kftewa nnekst schooner will 
wee running os her regular trips

'
betweenWhins »?

-AMO!-
•* Popular ” Phosphate at $4.00 per Bbl., on 

time.
“ Popular ” !‘ $3.76

A bore Fertilisers put up In bertels of 160 
lbs. net, end abore prioes Ire at wharf or

AduetionYn quality of-'Ceres."
We also offer our Celebrated Bone at usual 

rates. Send for circular.

« Cash.

for silo.
sttpTtiéüÉtÀ. J53ST.SAXjXTS

BRIDGETOWN, N, S., WEDNESDAY, MAY 12, 1886. NO. 6.JACK * BELL, 
Halifax, N. S.

A rents wanted in unoooupled territory. 
Jobruary 8tb, 'SO. «44 4m.

48tf.
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foreign

requires to look Is the pbyeieal oomfort aeterlse erery aot towards the pupils 
of hie pupils. In seating them, care under ht* ear». He should cUuUm the 
should be taken not to place them In wishes of bis pupils; wbbtlMr M thinks 
sests too low or too high. It prudent to grant them or not, end

CIsSs arrangement* should be kept In should meke them feet that he eym*
' patblaes with them eren in mettett 
that seem to us of little importance. 

He will thus gain an Intones 
them In other things that Me- 

The maxim, 
Is the school, 

Mia*

JOHNSON8 ANODYNE Cish Sim.
w^ÊÈÊÊÊBÈÈIÊtËÊÈ

fsttlj.
FOR SALE ! td

ir<
cmc# la

rpHB HOUSE & LOT sltunted at Carlton’s 
% L Coraer, Bridgetewo, formerly owned by 

the late Angus Qidney, Esq 11 contain# a 
good Dwelling Houee.New Bare,Carriage and 
Weed House, UNDER ONE ROOF, A good 
Well. There are about Twenty Apple, Rom, 

lately owned by

Orsët dseds are Iran, paged ; load bells are
net,

And wien torn round ta ose 
The high peeks mho to the psssne sang 

O'er some greet rlctory.
And yet great deeds sr* few. Tbs might

iest men
Find opportunities but bow and then.

Shall one stm Idle through long days of

WaMnghir wall*toeeah 1 
Or lie in port null! sots*‘ Ooiden Fleece' 

Lures him to fees the gale ?
There’s work enough ; Why Idly, then

mind in the location of pupils, particu
larly If they sre not slweye to be called 
out into olsss or recitstlou seals, but 
eren this should be waited rather then over

unsuitable eeat.fof greater moment.
■ As the teacher, ao

^ —SELLING! AT BOTTOM PRICES—

[Flour,.
Corn Meal,

OatouaJj 
Graham,

Grooertee,
Spleen,

ir to excess, 
ed In which 
ie discretion. 
Bee of 1 The 
the minds of 
i«la, sod so 

that they

end other Fruit T 
Ghee. E. Monro, dare

roes, 1

WATSOK c. munro,
Kxeeotor to lute Capt

if. B.—Fire minutes walk from Bridgetown 
Station.

TERMS.—Busy.
January 86th, 1885.

* place s child in nn 
The height of desks and chairs should 
correspond to the sue of the sc holers 
end should besuoh ss will enable them 
to sit with the greatest esse. But in 
this the tesober Is largely et tbs mercy

Tireis practically e tons on*, 
influence of the teacher's mind upon these 
of bis pupils Is apparent, net only In 
school but also in ell their subsequent 
career. The higher the 
octet be lays down for himself the more 
derated will he that token by his puplle : 
sud It Is not merely what the teacher esys 
and does, but what he Is, that exercises 
the greatest power In the mould lag pro-

PILLSPURGATIVEPARSONS’ Bleoulte, Soap,[MAKE NEW, RICH BLOOD-:
toHEADACHE.ses»

••In my practice I use no o 
mail for 36 ots. in stamps.

—ALSO :—‘42 3m. of char.STOVES, ys sre orer ; 
bjecta, which 
tile, It dors 
latence what 
as the mind 

enable* It to 
measures of 

: here noticed 
o has to do 
lessons is im- 
unt of labor

and rule-payers.of troati
l*yt The rentilslion of the school-room 

should also be osrelully stteodsd to. 
The blood Is the greet organ of life, 
end In order that It may be purified, 
we utüst brestbe pure air. The mind 
and body sre Indissolubly connected, 
the mind acting upon the body sod the 
body upon the mind, if the blood be
comes Impure, the mind must corre
spond ingl y suffer with every other pert 
of the system, snd eren more, for phy
siologists tell us that about one tenth 
pert of the blood goes to the brain,the 
organ upon which the mental stamina 
depend. Languor and lelntiog in pub
lie buildings is owing to the want of 
ventilation, the sir not being sufficient
ly pure to support healthy respiration. 
The pbysiosl power wbloh enables men 
to execute the decisions of bis will,snd 
the intelleetual force by which be ex
plores snd eon trois the material world 
are dependent upon the ohemion; 
action of oxygen, snd in the exeat pro
portions that it is supplied by pure 
sir. Of the two conditions of animal 
life, the supply of food and oxygen to 
décomposé it, the Utter is rendered in 
nature by far the more important. A 
person only takes food once in several 
hours and may live without it for 
several days, but If deprlred of sir tor 
so many minutes be perishes, 
dwell st the bottom of a rest ocean of 
sir,of which birds,besets,and the savage» 
of the forest in their open wigwams, 
enjoy the blessing in all its bounty snd 
fulness. Civilised men alone cuts him 
self off from its all inrigorsling influ
ences by shutting himself up in air
tight chambers and breathing the same 
gases over snd over tgein ss if It ware a 
taxed commodity and be a miser. The 
first effect of respiration upon the sir is 
the withdrawal of its oxygen, and ss 
its proportion decreases, the bodily and 
mental powers become less and less 
setire, simply from want of their pro
per stimulus, the natural proportions 
being best adapted to the perfect per
formance of the animal meobinerv, end 
e diminution of Ibis amount muet be 
followed by a corresponding depression 
of the vital energies. But il is not de
ficiency of oxygen alone which renders 
■ ir irrespirable. The presence of an 
undue amount of carbonic aoid is a -till 
more potent cause of mischief. 
been found that an animal may live in 
air until a very considerable exbauat mn 
of Oxygen lakea place, provided the 
oerbonio acid be removed as fast as 
formed, but if not, death ensues much 
more speedily. The inattention lan
guor and dulnese of pupils in the 
sebool-room is often caused by the de-

?CHABTER*OAK ,'“&0W?.Va«£

NIAGARA, esmplete or In ports. Also i

FARMING UTENSILS, A ‘em^;ww,w *to*n *•
WHS foam and flash sod row.

Anon Its strength Is spent, wh 
now 7

Its one short day it o'er,
But the clear stream that through the 

meadow flows
All the long summer on its mission

cote.

Better the steady flow ; tbs torrent's dash 
Soon leaves its rent trhek dry.

The light we lore Is not • lightning flesh 
From out a midnight sky,

But the sweet sunshine, whose on failing

Hie work counts meet who tabors everyIt u
d*7.

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.
a PLOWS, Steel and Iron, Canadian nat
ure, EAGLE. Bee and Side Hill. CULTIVA
TORS, HARROWS A HAT CUTTERS.

sees. ■ Children are powerful critics, hadWe here recently published e 
new edlton of DR. CULVER- 
WELL'S CELEBRATED ES

SAY on the radical and permanent cure 
(without medicine) of Nervous Debility. Men- 
tsl àhd Physical Incapacity, Impediments 
to Marriage, ete., resulting from exoesses. 

JSF*Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6

«his admire*. 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years successful practice, that alarming con
sequences may Le radically cured without 
the dangerous use of internal medieinee or 
the use of the knife; pointing out mode of 
eurS at onhe simple, certain and effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what hie condition may be, may cure himself 
cheaply* privately and radically.

jMhThis lecture should be in the 
every youth and every man In the land.

Address

m ere ts It sre capable of bringing even lire apparent
ly hidden chsncter of the teaeher under 
review. Io bringing the ehlld's mhtd1 
under the Influence of thought, subjects 
should be presented la such a way as to 
develop their own thinking powers, and la 
order to accomplleh this they mast hi In
duced to think for themselves. Tbs mind 
like the body it capable of being Improved 
sod strengthened by heatthfal exerelee^ad 
each stage of development opens bp a as* 
field for cultivation and improvement In 
order that this may be effected, the teacher 
muet adapt himself to the mtads of hie 
pupils snd lead them by gradual stops 
from the knownanl real to the unknown 
end mysterious. He must see that the 
platform on which he stands is one oa 
which all can unite and feel st home what-

N. H. PHINNEY.
N.B.—Balance el SILVERWARE st whole- 

saie prises.
L»wrens*town, Feb. 31th, 1886. n38t.

ÎTA1TS own school- 
duller neigh* 
matters in a 

The teacher

—your Window Shades on the------
New Spring or Sawyer Fixtures,

Sold by «7,J. W. WHITMAN.

ZDOIT’T
WALL FAuPETR,

until you have seen the lovely patterns 
in American end English Papers at

J. W. WHITMAN’S.

LINEN, OPAQUE & PAPER SHADES,

Newest Btylei.
------The Finest Stock of American------

From its calm thrdne of bins, lights every
day.

Bay your forget nor 
t and con-

Tlre sweetest lives ere those to duty wed,
Whose deeds, both great bad small,

Are close-knit strands 4f one unbroken 
thread

Where lov* ennobles ad.
The world may sound ao trumpets, ring 

no bells ;
The Book of Life tbs shining record 

tells.

bands of

The Oulverwell Medical Co.
-bleb decries 

the seed to41 Ann Et.» New York.
ever be their capacity end attalameats. 
The teacher should give realities first by 
impressing the idta upon the mind of the 
child before introducing technicalities.

The object Is not only to Impart know
ledge, but also to drew out and develop 
tbs intellectual powers of lbs children. 
Copious illustrations should be drawn from 
subjects with which they are familiar. 
Words ere merely signs of objects. Know
ledge Is therefore most easily communi
cated by means of object or pictore repre
sentations, and the field of natare Ie an 
abondant field from which to draw those 
illnstratlone. Themotber Improves her 
child by famishing It with food adapted to 
its nature and constitution, that It may 
become e part end parcel of Its physical 
system ; so food should be presented to the 
mind of the child adapted to tie powers, 
and In such a way that It may be properly 
digested by the mind end Incorporated 
into it.

rest ores* B»i «a».

m the wordly 

i duly prizeBRIDGETOWN jMsrt literature.Checked Ginghams & Prints*
to bo opened ie » few days : Also;

The Teacher in School. forLatest Styles in SPRING HATS.
A* bSbaV St J. i. stows, FBitroiFAL or tbs

MWSSSeiTOWS SCHOOL, SCAD SStOSS TBS 
TSACHSh’S ASSOCIATION ON ANNAPOLIS, ON 
Aran, 36th, and fuilisxnd at thi kkjukit 
or TIN ASSOCIATION.

------Almost Complets Stock of------ We(LIMITED.) BOOTS, SHOES 5 SLIPPERS.
TO SEVENAll the latest prescribed SCHOOL BOOKS 

WOOL wanted. Highest prises paid WEEK
fTIHE Above Foundry Co., having just open- 
JL ed its new eremisee, on the site formerly 

occupied by Craig's Foundry, lately destroy
ed by fire, is now prepared

TO MANUFACTURE

as started on 
In 1872. At

Jfr. Prttidàtt. and ftHow teacher»
1 do not so much expert to bring 

some new idea to your notice as to re
call anew what you ere afl io a greater 
or less degree already practising end 
teaching ; for boundless as tbs wubjsot 
may appear, its various phases here 
been so frequently end so fully brought 
before your minds, as to leave very lit» 
tie of new thought to be introduced on 
the present occasion, eren though 1 
were more accustomed to think and 
write In new channels.

The relation Of the teschar to bit 
seheol is a subject on which you hare 
all, doubtless, thought and studied ex
tensively, snd which may be so thor
oughly interwoven into the inner life 
of every one a bo lies devoted himself 
to the cultivation of the minds of 
youib as to become a pert and parcel 
of himself.

It is not passed with a momentary 
glance, but is necessarily a daily end 
constant study. It differs very mater
ially from the patentai relation ; snd 
yet in many respects appears nearly akin 
to it. Tbs parent in tending the child 
to school delegates to the teacher cer
tain rights and responsibilities in refer- 
fence to him, from wbieh be eennot 
honorably shrink or withdraw. The 
parent claims end expects that bit 
child should be oared for end protected, 
as well as taught. While the parent is 
tbs legal protector as well es supporter 
of his child, in the so bool relation 
equei authority must be assumed by 
the teacher, for with less he is practi
cally powerless to protect his pupils 
frem injustice that they might practise 
upon etch other and to enforce princi
ples of lew snd order whioh sre abso
lutely necessary to seeute success. 
Tbe school as well as the nation re-

J. W. WHITMAN’S.
H. H. BANKS, ipreog op all 

ill large cities 
i Is a bigger 
marry a rich 

The cempe- 
r ran up the 

price of curiosities until they drew more 
pay than a receiver lu a railroad an It. A 
good freak makes mere money without 
opening his mouth than the most ac
complished actor.
ZsreSa, ths Mexican 
undoubtedly the smallest human bring 

exhibited, got $3,800 for four 
weeks in this city, and now wants $800 a 
week. Jo-Jo, the dog-face boy, gets $500 
a week. The first season hr exhibited he 
drew $700, but curiosities, as a rule, drew 
larger salaries ou their first tour. Tlio 
Greely survivors were offered $1,000 a 
week to show themselves, but the Govern
ment interfered. Tbe * turtle boya mis
fit little darkey, who limbs ire frightfully 
distorted, commands $75 a week, 
gentlemen With the elastic skin who thinks 
nothing of pulling ths skin of the back of 
his neck over his face and can make a 
neck.tie of bis nose, got $300 a week for 
hie first season, snd now gets $150.

The two negro girls who figure as 
• whet-ls-lts’ ere paid $200 » week. Chang, 
the Chinese giant won't show for less then 
$350 a week ; Colonel Goshen, who is al
most ss tall, end runs e form over in New 
Jersey, gels bat $55, but Mr. snd Mrs. 
Bates, sod well-known giants, sre in de
mand »t $600. The Count and Countess 
Megrl (formerly Mrs. Tom Thumb) and 
tbe Count's brother, Baron Little Finger, 
get $500 a week.
Corbyn, the foor-legged girl, get* $450 a 
week. Tbe Aster., man and woman, who 
originally showed with Barnum, get $150. 
Tbe • Modern Hercules,' who love* to 
catch redhbt cannon-balls, does about 
twenty minutes’ work a day and draws 
$200 a week, but be la not properly a freak 
although he ta likely to be one if he ever 
misses tbe ball and it bits him, 
these are high-priced freaks. The secoud- 
claas curiosities manage to worry along on 
from $60 to $150 a week. Fat women are 
to demand at $40. 
good-looking, and heavy aa she is pretty, 
gets $60. Dave Navarro, the 1 fat-boy,’ 
who, by the by, was not a woman, made 
managers pay him $125 a week, 
recently. Living skeletons get from $40 
to$«e.
ethereal that he cent stand without being 
propped up with strews. Armlesemen who 
do things with their toes are brffSn not to 
run away fof $50 » week. The ' leopard 
bog,' » colored youth who is turning while 
in spots, commends $25 a week. Albinos 
and minor curiosities that are used to fill 
In the bill receive $15 to $20 e week. 
Musical families—those familee where the 
old gentleman plays the violin ,the mother 
the piano, and all the children some atro
cious 1 Baton meat—chiefly drama, drew 
from $60 to$lS0 a week.

Franks die, and sometimes they go out 
of buelaeee. Captain Coatentenue, the 
original tattooed Greek, retired upon n for
tune, and ts now living oe a fine estate In 
Greece, but has become blind. Dudley 
Forster, ‘ Hop-o-my-Tbumb,’ e very little 
fellow, made enough In two years to buy 
his father a nice form.— Philadelphia 
flnu.

.AGA-ZOZA. ORO-A 2ST
COMPANY,

STOVES, PLOWS,

HAT CUTTERS,

MILL and Other Castings.

Produce Commission Agent,
----- -PROPRIETOR OF------ wi

COLONIAL MARKET,MàNÜVACTÜRlRS OF
The principal means by which we are 

to obtain knowledge it through tbe 
medium of the sentes. Were It not for

HALIFAX, N. S.
---------Receives ell kinds of---------

COUNTRY PRODUCE,
on Consignment. Seles made to the beet pos
sible advantage. Prompt returns. Charges

Halifax, N. S., March 16th, ’86. 49 ly.

FIRST CLASS CHURCH Â PARLOR ORGANS,
BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.

*. i. sum.

All work attended to promptly. Charges 
reasonable.

these the mind meet remain unexercieed, 
and of no more nee then the block of 
marble Hill In the quarry. These com
municate with the mind by means of cer
tain organs, the brain and uertee, which 
must l»e preservtd by the same phyelcat 
'laws as every other part of the system. 
The state ot the mind depends upon the 

It bH- condition of tbe brain, by exercising tbe 
different parts of which,lhe flow of blood 
through it is modified, end an increase of 
mental power produced. Bat this exercise 
to be beneficial must be both steady and 
moderate. We should not use the brain 
too much or too little. We should hove 
regular hours of study and regularity of 
studies. Periodical activity on certâhs 
subjects begets • desire for thst
particular study si that time. In
tie early part of the day the mind 
is best calculated for severe mental 
activity. The after part to that which res 
quires lees effort. A variety of studies as 
well as regularity is also beneficial. The 
brain is subject to the sums lews of rélax
ation and contractility as the muscles 
and other parts of tbe system. This law 
should be observed in adults, where tbe 
brain is fully formed, but more carefully 
in the young, where it ie being developed, 
and there should be a reiteration of the 
•object till it is fully impressed on the 
mind. Hence the propriety of continuing 
a study once commenced until it is com
pletely mastered. By this means the phy
sical constitution of the brain will be cou»

Little LoucioW. A. CRAIG, midget, who is
MANAGER.

Bridgetown, March 10th, *85 7 ever

NOTICE1885.1885.
A

INDUSTRIES.FNOOURAGE HOME is hereby given to the publie not to negotiate 
a certain promissory note, dated on or about 
June 27th, 1884 Seattle. W. T., for $100. pey- 
able to .the order of Rugene Craig, and signed 
by roe, ns I have been obliged to 
counts and bills of said Craig, on 
surety to the amount of $174 and that I shall 
plead the payment of said bills, as full pay - 
ment of said note.

G. C. PHINNEY, 
per G. C. PHINNEY A CO.

Dated at Seattle, W. T., this 15th, day of 
March, 1886.

THE
BRIDGETOWN

;o pay ae - 
which I was

V
The23. L ATTIRE JtTOIE’S

Spectacles 8c Eye-Glasses,Works,M

Marble
Bankers k Brokers, Seattle, Wash, Terri - 

6it6pd. pressing effects of tbe dark venous 
blood pouring through the brain, and 
can be remedied only by supplying »n 
abundance of pure air to sot upon the 
blood. The brain ie the centre of men 
tsl motion, and its motion ie de|>endent 

tbe stmte of the blood, me that ie 
of nourishment. If

tory, U. S. A.ARE THE ONLY
A RB prepared to compete with any similar 

concern in the Province, both in work
manship or pries. SAMUEL LEGG,

Watch and Clock Maker.

Genuine English Articles Qin she Canadian Market !
ove Genuineness. 

President, Vice-
DEAL PEBBLES are kept in stock. Tests are given to purchasers to pre 
A4; They are recommended by and testimonials have been received from the 
President, Ex-Piesident, and Ex Vice-President of the Medical Association of Canada ; the 
President of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Quebec ; the Dean of the Medical 
Faculty of Lave! University ; the President and Ex-Presidents ef the Medical Council of

These recommendations ought to be sufficient to prove their qualities, but if further proof 
Is needed eall on

MONUMENTS.
— IX —HEADSTONES.

TABLETS. Murdoch's Block.
Also Agent for the

HARTFORD LIFE

upon
tbe firent source 
lbe brain be not sufficiently nourished 
it will effect the whole of tbe thinking 
powers snd general mental depression 

the blood

—IN—
BBIDGET0WHJ. E. SAN0T0N. Watchmaker & Jeweller,. gent.Marble, Freestone & Granite, —AND—

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.
Of Hartford, Oonn. 

Bridgetown, July 1, *86.

LAWRENCETOWN

HJMP COMPANY,
of all descriptions manufactured tor order 

at short notice. 
also :

must follow, but preserve
the vivid action of tbe brmio mod

Josepheoe Myrtle
pure
mind will be romiotsioed. It is from wmnt 
of proper ventilmtion that many teachers 
and pupils have lest their health and 
lives. This is meubjeot that is largely 
overlooked in the construction of 
buildings both public and private and 
perhaps there « no one olaee that have 
been more neglected in this respect 
than school houses, and they are tbe 
buildings that should be most eared for 
me In them tbe minds and bodies of tbe 
young receive an impress for succeed" 
log years. Therefore teachers should 
attend very carefully to tbe ventilation 
of the bousee in which they tench, in 
order to preserve tbe mental activity 
of tbehr pupils as well as their general

Furniture Tops !
Call and inspect work.

OLDHAM WHITMAN.
Bridgetown, Jan. 12th,

JUST RECEIVED-

Two Carloads

AROTHER
LARGE IMPORTATION(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

IN. H. PHINNEY, Manage*
THE CELEBRATED

quires to be governed by wholesome 
laws, end the power of making and ex
ecuting these must rest in the teacher.
Due respect should always always be 
paid to tbs feelings snd prejudices of 
parents, end consideration shown for 
customs previously existing, when 
changes ere to be made. Tbe pupils 
should be made to see the justice of 
every demand that is made of them, 
but my experience has been, so fer as 1 
bars bad an opportunity of observing, 
that the will of tbe tesober most be tbe 
law of tbe school. Unreasonable de
mands should never be made of pupils, health.
hot strict obedience should always be The teacher’s manner has much to do 
required, when demands ana made. In with the eberaoter of the school. He 
theory It iseleimed that the fetation be should inspire hie pupils with princi

ples high sod noble, end this be een do 
es else between parent end child, heat by bis own example in association 
should be snob, thst it would never with them. He never should perform 
beoeeesssry say to inform obedience an not when be is doubtful as to tbe 
that love and respect should be justice or propriety of it, but should

to give them reasons to repose the fullest 
confidence in him at nil times. By his 
interest in them be may meke them 
feel that he has their welfare at heart 
snd so secure their respect end love. 
And love is the very best incentive to 
obedience in ell tbe relations between 
teachers and pupils. Sven tbe tones of 
tbe voice have a wonderful effect upon 
all around. High end boisterous ex- 
pression is far less authoritative than 
low but decided tones. How plainly 
the feelings of tbe mother are shown in 
the manner In whioh she speaks to her 
child, and from this the teacher may 

learn an important lesson lor bis own 
guidance in tbe manner of addressing 
hit pupils. How carefully then should 
the teacher modulate tbe tones of bit 
votes In ell of hie school work.

Hie bearing too should be sueb at 
to command respect. He should never 
Ml to maintain thst dignity becoming 
the noble position whioh he occupies. 
He should always preserve ' Suavitcr 
in mote,' while be necessarily practises 
tbe • Foriiter in re.’ Gentleness and

—or—
85’ TWEEDS solidated and prepared for more vigorous 

action. Every subject should be presented 
in such a way ae to enlist the inurtU of 
the pupils, or it will not be received ieto 
the mind TLe question naturally comes 
back to us,1 How is this to be accomplish, 
ed ? How ie tbe Interest of tbe pupils to 
be aroused ?’ There are two ways of pre* 
seating any subject to tbe mind. First.— 
in its parts ae relating to each other and 
combining to form a whole or system, and, 
secondly,—as a whole which may be di
vided into its parie, each of which may be 
considered separately. By the former of 
these the child te at oooe plunged into the 
mysteries of the subject, and subjected to 
a memory of words and technicalities, and 
must continue this course for some time 
before he reaches any rational view of the 
subject which he Is pursuing. By the lat
ter or analytical method the subject ie pre
sented to the child’s mit4 ae a whole, Of 
which be readily receives ao impress too 
before viewing it In its sub-divisions. If 
the subject be new, I would take eomè" 
thing known and by comparing make a 
more easy transition to the unknown, al
ways endeavoring to impress the Idea upon 
tbe mind of the child before giving the 
name, and so make him think for himself. 
Children are fond of realities. Every
thing should be taught io o ration
al way 1 would make the transition 
from home to school as pleasant 

Here the Kindergarten

—AMD—Robber Rocket C6É Prop, ButEnglish WORSTEDS,
Just received at the 

JLsTTZB STOH____
Call early and secure the best patterns for 

yenr SPRING SUITS.

—ALSO

FORCE ZPTTIMŒ3,aoun mi el
whioh will be «old LOW FOR CASU. 

Also.—-A well assorted stock ef

Ada Briggs, who is
with Hose attached If required.

We are prepared to Manufacture 
WOODEN WATER PIPES for 
iterdraining or conveying water 
under ground. Can be delivered 
at any station on tbe line 
way. Send for Price List.

JOHN H. FISHER, 
Proprietor.i March 16th, '8*.

Pure Milk ! He diedof Mall-

Groceries ! fTlBK subscriber would Inform the publie of 
x BRIDGETOWN and vicinity that ea 
sad after the let of MARCH, 1886, he will be 
prepared to deliver

Ih* Sprague le ao delightfully
ZKTZETW

Furniture Store.MOLASSES AND SUGAR,
SPICKS, SALT, TOBACCOS, 

BROOMS, SOAP,
RAISINS, CURRANTS, 

CANNED GOODS, 
BISCUITS, SYRUPS, ETC

MILE

to nil requiring a regular supply, st 
per qnurt, impanel measure.

A can of milk1 tween tbe teeeber end the pupil,6 cents
T WISH to inform the public in general, 
-i- that J have opened « FURNITURE will be left at Mrs. Reynold’s 

•tore, Bridgetown, where oeeneiensl supplies 
be cbtsined.

ST RE. at

P. NICHOLSON. AMMUNITION, SOUTH FARMINGTON, FRANK B. VIDIT0.
P. S__ Until further nette*, milk will be de

livered to regular customers between 6 and
8,1a.; m.

Bridgetown, Feb. 13rd, ’88.

where they will find a fell line of FURNI
TURE at BOTTOM PRICES. By strict at
tention to business and low 
receive a part of the publL 
and inspect before buying 
duee taken in exchange at CASH PRICES,

F, L. MURPHY,
So. Farmington, Wilmot.

the only motive powers necessary 
secure this. This does not always 
prove true in practise, although ease» 
may not unfrequently occur, as in one 
that oa me to my notloe in an adjoining 
oounty In which au Inepeetor In hi* re
port to the Board of Commissioners in 
answering the question whs! method 
of discipline it adopted by the tesober 
replied, «There is non* required.’ Vet 
I doubt not, that tbe feeling that die. 
obedience would be uneueceeeful, and 
suitable punishment meted out to tbe 
offender had much #e do with the 
promptness with whioh the wish of the 
teacher wee carried into effect. I do 
not favor the adoption of a long list of 
rules for tbe government of the school.
Make them few as . possible. Rather 
sum them up in two words, ‘Do Right,' 
snd appeal to the oonsoionoss of tbe 
pupils to supply the parttoulars. While 
tbe goveromentef the school stands 
first in order, it is not the read worh of 
the teeoher. It is s necessity, but only 
a means to an end—the intellectual 
and moral training of tbsehild.

Another matter to whioh the teaeher kindness,patience and lov* should obar-

Bridgetown, July, 1886

HEAVY r prices, I hope to 
io patronage. Call 

elsewhere.
498m.J. M. OWEN,

BARRISTER - at - law,
Hotary Public, Ito&l Estate Agent.

The Standard Bred Stallion,
VOLUNTEER PRINCE.

Pro-WOOL SHIRTS,
—ALSO ;—United States Consul Agent. 

Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882—ly___ STOVES I STOVESShirts & Drawers, flying Frenchman,
will stand In

Norwood, Elevated Oven, ** Wood.” 
Niagara,
Waterloo,
Milton Cook, Square Oven,
Elmwood, Parlor Cook,

—also—

HOLLOW WARE
for the above, to sell Singly or in Sets, apart 
from the Stoves. The above are made by the 
Milton Foundry, Yarmouth, N. S. For sale 
at FOUNDRY PRICES, by
2T. Xj. ivrcnR/ZFŒiir

Jan. 19th, 1886.

A SMALL LOT OF

ANNAPOLIS COUNTYGENTS’ GENUINE
ADVERTISERS Plymouth Buck Gloves, 

can learn the exact cost A.pple Barrels, 
of any proposed line of g STARRATT. 
advertising in American j -ÿÿcrïÔHÊER’S N0ÏÎCÉT 
papers by addressing i an<jer,ign.d h«« obtained Hc.ni. to

T» Y» 11 P_ P- 1- cell Real Estate snd Personal PropertyGeo. P. Rowell & Co., —
Newspaper Advertising Bureau, I . iD*’ llti,flotion. Will attend sale, in

JO Spruce St., New York. part of tbe ooenty.
fipssd TOote. for lOO-Pege Pamphlet TERMS,—Easy.

------------------------------■ E Y. MESSENGER.

South Farmington, Feb 2nd *86. 43 3m.

ss possible, 
oomee in ns a most valuable auxiliary la 
the school system where it Is adopted. 
During the period when ths perceptive 
powers are active but the representative 
and reasoning powers are in their Infancy, 
it must be for superior to any other 
methods of leeching. During the whole 

of study, the child should be led by

or services, for season of 118(1. Bee hand
bill..

JOHM HALL.
Bridgetown, April 6th, 1886. S2tf —Those of our county interacted In 

horse» will be glad to learn that so fine an 
animal ns •' Black Pilot” Is here for busi
ness. This horse will be remembered as 
having been a winner oo Keotville Trot
ting Park at the exhibition races. He 
wee entered for three races In the province 
end two In Bangor last yenr end of these 
won first money In four. He ie ae black 
ns 1 coal and ns handsome ss e picture, and 
although only rising seven years, has a 
record of 2.33. As be Is a good elsed 
horse weighing 1 too lbs.,his get should 
be n fin* eil;perpdee horse.—Star,

MONEY TO LET !
ItyTONEY to let on good mortgage secur- 
1V1 Ity In sums not less than five hun
dred dollars. Apply by letter to this office.

neuf.

41 3m.
course
gradual steps. The knowledge elreddy 
obtained mast ever be tie foundation upon 
which to build by succeeding study. The 
teacher should encourage » spirit of In
quiry in the minds of the children, end 
endeavor to guide them In proper chan
nel,. Honest desire tor more knowledge 
should always b* fostered, but ths Utah of

AUCTION SALES ! March 30th, 1866.

Bull for Salé»The subscriber will attend
AUCTION 0.

throughout Wilmot Township, as Auctioneer. 
TERMS.—$2.00 per day.

A FINE pure bred Ayrshire Bull, from 
l\ imported stock, one of the subscribers 

herd is offered for sale. For further per- 
pply for catalogue of stock.

BURPEE R. BALCOM. 
Pundise, April, 20th, *86.

own 
tieelsrs nF. L. MURPHY, 

Licensed Auctioneer. 
South Farmington, Jan. 19th, *86 41tf.send to This office fob bill 

heads, cards, tags etc.,
tf.

r.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.New Advertisements.Special Despatch to Moni-Kingston Items._ . ™ mmzSS However, we have felt that there was aShe W«Mg »««■>«*•

-----—- by which tobridge- it over. They have
offered spinet lung which does not, st first 
tifibrffypv*r to aftord very much security,

, being a certain quantity of railway stock,
„ —The Hon. Provincial SecrèUry laid BQd W(j have a lot of railway securities 

before the Local House of Assembly on ëown 8taira now which are not bringing in ness.
Tuesday afternoon of last week, the scheme mucb They have proposed, however, to -»eem to have plenty of customers. If 
for the consolidation of our railways pro- ÎMue j^d,, to the extent of £100,000 stg., money was more plentiful what a para- 
posed, by the government. He gave wbieb shall not be guaranteed, but which dise thie valley would be. The Hotel 
notice on Monday, that the bill would be gban in otber respects be the sam as the here is undergoing a thorough renova- 
placed before the House, on the following other bonds. These bonds cianot be tion and in a few days will be ready for 
day, and in consequence a large audience worlb much now, because, until twenty tbe accommodation of the travelling 
of business men assembled to bear the yearB have expired, these bonds will earn pUb|j0 Mrs. H. F. Bent is the lessee, 
measure. The bill is a long one, and as notbtDg . but at the end of eighteen years anc| we bespeak a liberal patronage for 
our space is limited, we cannot do more an(j five months we will be almost within ber and every attention for her patrons, 
than briefly summarize its provisions one year and a half of the end of the Tbe bouse will be run on strictly tern-

The bill first deals with the guarantee. And the moroentthe perBnoe prinoiplee. T. A. Tufts, Esq.,
C»pe Breton, aud provides that subsidies expires we will have with these bonds at J, busily engaged .awing lumber and
for a through line ol railway from the our dlaposal and with the tight to sell .. . uja mill does good work. 
Btrait of Canso, or to Louisburg wiM be them .omething subeUntW to cover the Th# * office haa been moved about
|3T30o“.m!.°e:-o.îo e,oC"Ü "138 M ffilrhiCuïï! taSta b»? !*%“£ Bft, ?od. eaat of it. .Id .He, endI the 

*256 000 • 2nd, e land subsidy of 2,000 now'lt the end of eighteen years they will building Is muoh moreoommodton, end 
acres' per mile, up to 160,000 acres, haT’ a ,„iue in proportion to tbe earning is better adapted in every way for p<»j 
through the lands wbicb railway shell be r of lhe road., unless some great office business. The lodge of Good 
run ; 3rd, a free right of way ; 5th, J»|amjty should happen to the province. Templar, here « prospering fairly welU 
.motion from municipal taxation, of the Wg therefore that, even if we have to Quite a number have joined of late end 
railway, its atatious, workshop», grounds 1gcl| tbe,6 „t 4) or 50 cents on the dollsr, there is every prospect of Its surviving 
etc The speaker states that as in the we wj|i have enough to fully cover our through Ine summer. A. C. Vanbua. 
past he expected there would be material I _Qarantaa I wish Hod. gentlemen to kirk la into the agricultural implement 
difficulties in the way of building a through ob8efTe that wh||„ lhete bonds have no busineil again, and must be aotioipat-
route, owing to the differences of opinion I 1(ue n0W| they will have one at the ex- jng large ealea, as he is in receipt of e 
among the island people, the same sum of piratjon Qf the guarantee, becat 1e all the |arge number of steel plows and spring 
$256,000, may be applied to such shorter 1 pet earn|ngg 0f me road will tun go to tooth barrow», and a whole oerload of 
sections as will give railway communie»- interest to the bondholder ; the In- mowers and rakes. Tbe Melvern mil* 
tion between lhe strait end principal tereal will then be e first ehsri i on the |jng oompsny sre running their saw mil!
places on the Island to be divided as road j therefore look upon tl 4, st that Qn ,u,| nme- ^ large number of logs
lows : $220,000 and 137,000 acres of land gtagU| aa a aubstantlal security Even if werfl t in ,be ,„d during this winter
for a railway or railways not less than fifty wt) ,hoald have to sell them a a figure and but few are UDaewn.
miles in the whole from the Strait, by way conaidereb|y below par, these inds will 
of 8t. Peters’s, East Bay, Sydney and b# aval|ah|e, and the remaining period ol 
North Sydney, lo the water» of Little l# and 8(re m0„ih» will t ' bridged 
Bras D'or near George's river ; and a sum over Therefore, air, we feel wt ranted in 
not exceeding $35,000, and land not ex- presenting tbia scheme to the L >u»e, and 
ceeding 23,000 acres, to be added to the |Q ia,ing that the interests of the pro»
grants of any company constructing a line I ,nce are auI0lutely protected,—that it
of railway not leas than 40 miles from the scheme goes on, we will never be csil- 
Baddeck to Magaree. Ud upon to pay one cent under. the guar-

The next clause is a general one and I
provides that lor the construction of a rail- „Tbat is substantially the scheme. The 
ways in any portion of tbe Province», notr|,k |„ the matter Is this estimate of earn- 
already sobsidiaed by the Province a cash , of the waaterp roads. If Hon. gentle- 
subsidy not exceeding $3,200 a mile and » men that this estimate pf earnings la a
land aubaidy not exceeding 2,000 eer",Iier fancy one, and if they are right, then In- W. Beckwith haa juat received
mile shall be given. These »nbsi- deed the scheme is defective We believe % new aupp|, 0f TiiaothT/4nd Clover 
des are not to be granted except “ lbat ,his estimate la a fair and safe one. geed, and now selling at lhe following 
a company that can give satisfactory The company la to build the missing prioe< |or oasb. Timothy, $3.00 per
evidence lo tbe government of H* link within two years and will receive £ , cloTer 14 cents per lb. The
ability to build tbe roads contracted^ fr0m the Dominion government *, anb- above ,'eedl are guaranteed to be tbe 
and further no cash to he paid out nn* aidy provided for the completion of this beat Quality, tioeoial dlaeouot by the 
the company complete 10 miles of railway, worv vis :—$64,000 t the crown lands 9 L 7*
in loug lines, and in short one.fourth of granted ^ the Western Counties Railway
the distance. This to apply to Cape Bre' Co., are also to be passed over to the new Pgagogai,.—We had a call on Monday, 
too as well. Company. The Company propose* to from our old friend Rev. D, W. Johnson,

That portion of the bill, with which we re|||e on tbe government guarantee $4,000,- Wesleyan mini.tor, now stationed at Bear 
In this part of the province are tnost in-which Is to he expended about as fol- River, whore he is doing effective work, 
terested was then explained vis : Western low, _A Tery belry ntlo-fall took place oo
K*!}”'**- is- ..... that with To be paid to the government Sunday last. Vegetation is going forward

The Provmc,» >cretary .tatodtbat .itb for  ̂ and afler. with unprecedented rapidity. Some (ear.
. view tp consolidate ihese rai way» wards used as subsidy.................*1,350,000 ars entertained that the »pe|e trees will
S“n,m*?e vc°mp ,eh" o-orernment ha” Conslruction of link................... 600,000 blos,om so much earlier than usual that

posais for the completion and consolida- $4 000,000 —C. B. DeWolfe, Esq,, of Windsor, has
tion of these roads. Offers were made by | ‘ ’ kindly consented to deliver bis lecture on
tbe Windsor and Annapolis Company ; Tbe following are tbe names of the cor- (l Tfae Minietry of Angels" in Victoria
Mr. A. T. Drummond, of Montreal ; Mr.I porators of the Company : Hall, on Thursday evening, I3tb Inst, in
F. H. Clergue, of Bangor, known to be as- In. England Jasper W. Johns, M. P., aj<j of tbe funds of St. Jam»** Chnrcb, of
sociated with tbe Maine Central Railway ; deputy lieutenant for Merionethshire, di- tbjg pi^e. We bespeak a good audience 
parties in Yarmouth represented by Mr. rector of the Hounslow and Metropolitan for Mr. DeWolfe, not only on account of 
Johns, cashier of the Bank of Yarmouth, railway, and late vice-chairman of the bja well-known ability, but also on ac- 
and Mr. Plunkett, of syndicate fame, and Qambrian railway ; William Eckersley, M- COqnt of the interesting subject of his 
lastly from an association in England, call- logt. f C, E a well known railway con- |ecture which was most favorably noticed 
ed the Joint Stock Association. The of" tractor and engineer, Briosely DeCourcy by the press when delivered lo Windsor, 
fers most favorably received were those Nixon, director of tbe London and Provin- Tickets at the door for 15c.
from the W& A. K.,people,and the Asso- oiai Bank, limited; Robert John Price, .

but af.er con.idvrable negotiating barrl.ur-aM.w ; Adam West W.Uon, ^Tbe Wmd.or Cou,«r has tb. following 
between both parlie. it was considered Larch.nt ; R. Gervaae Elwes, M. lnst., item In reference to lhe 
that the Aaeocialion’, offer wa, the most C. £.; George Well, Owen M. Inst. C.K. DeWolfe Esq w,l del.ver hU 
advantageous and it was accepted. C. E. These two gentlemen Mr. Octoroon The Ministry of Angels In

The Joint Stock Association the Hon. Elwes and Mr. Owen, were the ensln- Victoria H*'■ church
speaker explained, is not a company to ears for the Severn bridge railway. The evening next, In aid of St^ Jamea C h 
build railways, but Is a financial# associa- L^t named *f the gentlemen in Great Bn- of that place^ W«' b P P n
tion whose business it is to find capital, tain is Mr Francia T. Piggott, barrister, that town that a very pleasant and profit,
and to arrange working companies. The ,t.|aw. In Nov. Scotia, Hon. Lorln E. able evening will be spent by all who at. 
management of the Company is to be in Baker, M. L. C.,and Jacob Biogay, both tend.
Nova Scotia. The Company are to acquire 0f Yarmouth, and both of them connected BggT YbtT^H-JÇ. Beckwith is
the Windsor branch railway under an ar. wjth the Western Counties railway com- 8eiiiDg Gray Cotton a^Sot^per yard, li
rangement with the Dominion government, pany ; H. H. Fuller, merchant; John b.
that tbe latter shall maintain the road and Maclean, president of Bank of Nova Scotia ; —A very large and representative meet- 
receive one-third of the gross receipts, William Esson, merchant ; Adam Burns, jDg Gf the Liberal party assembled in this 
which is the same basis of arrangements of Barns k Murray, director Bank of Nova town in Victoria Hall, on Tuesday of last 
as at present existing between the Domin- Scotia ; Edward Farrell, M. D., and Cbas. week for tbe purpose of electing candi, 
ion government, and the W. k A. R. R-, A Scott, all of Halifax. dates to contest the coming election in the
people. Tbe Association will be given The scheme, as it stands, is apparently interests of the party. The old ticket, 
running powers over tbe Intercolonial L raogj favorable one. The province un- Col. W. H. Ray, for tbe Dominion, and 
Railway from the Junction into Halifax 1 derlakes little risk, and there is now a Hon. J. W. Longiey and Mr. H. Munro 
and will acquire the road from Windsor to progpect ol getting the vexed question of for' the local, were unanimiously elected. 
Annapolis, and tbe Western Counties 0Qr railwBy consolidation settled, and We understand every ward was represent- 
road, and build the missing link, between (bereby obtaining improved and increased ed except No. 14—Maitland. Speeches 
Annapolis and Digby ; and also in 1 raiiw*y facilities. The bill was subjected were made on subjects germane to the 00
ton, take power to acquire or lease fche to considerable criticism by several of the casion by Hon. J. W. Longiey, Messrs. 
Nictaux aud Atlantic Railway ; to bui,d opposition, but tbe secon4 reading was H. Munro,J. M. Owen, J. G. H. Parker, 
a railway from Annapolis to Sbelburne ; without a deseenting voice, Rev. Mr. Hart, and Mr. J. R. Elliott,
from Windsor Junction to Halifax, from ------------------------- Vh_ eheaneat And best Manure

near Trnro. The aaeocialion agree», under ........ « «n'pley e. Z
their charter, to consolidate and operate Our community was again alarlled —In our telegraphed report of tbe fire
the through line and to build the pained by the intelligence • (rom Annapolis, our reporter informs ua
missing link. The government of fire which took place on Tues y tbat or Cunningham's store was recently 
this province is to give a twenty years morning in the old tow# °' ! broken into and several articles of value
guarantee that »o long aa the net earnings Royal, » report of which will Be joun tai,en therefrom. A gang of burglars ap
art the roads fall short of £40,000 atg., the in another columo. We deeply aympa, <to b() |flfe„tiDg the va|iey. The
province shall make up the deficiency tbize with tbe sufferers and feel that Iheir ypeatern OAronlc/e, speafriqg of the 
this guarantee to be a first charge on the loss is not only confined to them, ana the robbe of Mr. Shipley’» store in this 
.earnings of the road. In regard to this town in which it has occurred, but will t0WD „ayl lbat lbe alore of Mr. Nichols, 
guarantee the Prov.-Secretary «aid be felt by the County at large. now Berwick, waa also broken into a few

“But we may for all practical purposes this not another warniog o us days before and that twenty secood-
assnme tbat the guarantee represents the w0 ,hould break out tet any of hand -atebes, sixty-six | gold nnga
Interest at five per cent, on the sum of provided a firslaboold break ont tn any iand a qaantity of clothing were stolen.
four million dollars. The sum of bonds with ’the hmjted .up- Hie day book was lying on the counter and
to be guaranteed ia not mentioned in the ->th it successful^ wlth tb. lioMleqI _p t|)e Tlllaina t0re out the leaves conuinlng 
scheme, the amount of interest alone i, ply of -«ter ‘hat we now have Bm dea tha Iacord hil |.,t day’s business and 
men,Toned, “which ,he province is alone ‘b '7" VJ8»'”''"e Ty heTvy lifted them, that they might be able to
.responsible from year to year, and the tender, and not fit to .tantI any heavy rjflu the lin Burnt paper, were found
.company is left to float its bonds with that -tram. MB“‘" h bee^ so often »H around tbe shop, and tbe wonder is 
guarantee as best it can ^  ̂ ^"L^columns'^FenLlni11. the shop was not burned,
markets. Now it b«:been atated that the our ,0WQ ia M b,„ ,0 u wiped out by
money cannot be raised under on a twenty ^ we roTide ouraelve. with bet. 
yeas guarantee If it cannot be raised , ,b,n »e now have. Wake
Ahen of course ‘'’ecompany cannctdc what *« P* lb„ matter ere enough prop-
they propose and the scheme must fail. P. degt d ,0 donb|e p»y for an adi- 
Jf we were gnarwUemg bonds n perpe. eapplyyof water for domestic use and
toity therecan be no queatbin that they W^ 6PcPt,^n , wbo wiU make a move in 
non id raise tbe money, bat Miflre nave f

doubts in tbe minds of some parsons 11618 matter r 
whether they can float bonds on a guaran-, „ . i8
gee for twenty year, at prices satisfactory ~ An a(Mt for tbo bpectalor H 
40 the government and they have tbia day canvassing tbl* b , 7 ,
olaced in the hands of the government tbe the interest» of that journal and o- 
Vum of five thousand pounds sterling, fering it to the people tor 40 
which they will forfeit if they fall to do so. cent» lor eight months. fbie ol 
Therefore we fee! that if these bond» are oouree direOtly aims at our buai- 
floated bo as to realize a «atisfactory price ness. We oould meet it, we suppose, 
by these gentlemen and their associates, by making the eame offer, but in justice 
by their influence in the money markets, to those who are already our subscri» 
by tbe failli of the public in t'belr efforts I bera, and pay ua regularly one dollar 
and enterprise, requiring nothing from the i and fifty-cents per year, we do not oon 
province alter twenty years, tbat they are ,jder j, WOü.M be right to let other per- 
Jndeed rendering us a greet service, and aona have it at juat ball those rates. Oo 
(that lhe scheme, so fares the finaociel tbe aame principle how will the regular 
part of it Is concerned, is a great success. ,ub,oribers of the Spectator regard it*
And N they fail, then, as I have stated, wby ahould they pay one dollar and 
they have placed In our hands tbe earn nf oente per year, when by giving 
£6,000 etg.,,which they forfeit ’’ notice to discontinue they can renew

Regarding the acquisition of the W. * at the rate of 75 cents per year 7 They 
A. Bailway, It Is not decided whether or « advantage of the oppor-
not to submit the matter to arbitration, * 6
It is expected, however, that a confidential lonity at one».
agreement will be made with lbe Company —Tbe Canadian Pacific Railway Pom*
The value of the road is set at, at least, pBny will celebrate the Queen's birthday,
$1,500,000. To protect the province’s May 24, by sending tbeir first through 
guarantee the association will place Id tbe train to tbe Pacific coast, 
hands of the government of N. 8„ $1,350,- _Tbf) cab,e rat(Jg ,0 Great RriUln and 
000 to be used as fund. This p - prance ,|a lbe Anglo-American is now but

government assumes that the present earn- cente Per wora-
log power of lbe Windsor and Annapolis None».—If tbe party who took knife 
Road and tbe Western Counties road, lo with my name on it from front room up- 
be at present $60,000, and further assumes stairs on day ol sale will relu n It, I will 
that by the end of six years the through explain bow one screw got round upon 
line will show net earnings of $100,000. tbe other and prove bow it t n be done.
The speaker here explained as follows, the s, Kihnbar, Middleton,

MSttsraSrW, -iarr. ?.txK
®“ ■ , , .. . met with an accident ou Moi lay of last

I am not asking "j® hou“ *° **ke weak. He was driving a nail ad a portion 
estimate over the above $100,000, Now |( flt)w u a d glrack bira n the eye, 
the system will be this : The money, de- causing hl„ great pain, He as laid up 
posited at Ottawa, will be earning 4 p for aomo days, but is again a.tewHog to 
cent, interest, payable semi-annually. At hig dutleg 
the end of six month* we w»U bave tne
Interest accumulating on tbat deposit, —The Montreal Wünest says that it is 
which will add to the principal. Then we improbable tbat the Dominion Parliament 
will find what the net earnings of the road will close its session this mouth, 
will be,aud we will deduct ,rom tl’®da|”‘lt _ QrèBir-fapof «nd Paper Blinda at
•t Ottawa,from tbe principal and Interest,» Beokwilf fc li
sufficient sum to add to lhe earnings to pay <>■ "■ BeOkWItn ». t
the interest due by the province on the —A very>beiqe lot of Dry Ood Fish, 
guaranteed bonds; and if the earning for IaIe at j_ w/Beiskiritb’e. 11 
power of the road be just what I have
stated, If the earning powers never go be, — The boerd of eohoo) comciiesionera 
yond $100,000, this would protect the for Annapolis east, will meet in annual 
province against lose to the extent of a session at Bent's Hotel, in Lawrence» 
single dollar for the period of 18 years and town, on Friday the Slit day of May 
6 months. Now I think many will be inet., at ten o’clock, a. m,

““ , 7 - »«-
need not worry much over tbe balance. lay / \

Tbe lete spell ol Boe weather lies en
abled tbe farmers to get oonelderable 
giaineowo. The heavy rain of Satnrday 
and Sunday will put farming been for 
a few days, especially on heavy soil. 
Considerable activity Is seen in bush 

The stores are well » looked end J. V. BECKWITH !R. & BEALS, iAnother Great Fire in Annapolis !
SOME OF THE FINEST BUILD

INGS IN THE TOWN 
TROTED1

LOSS, $20,000 !

WEDNESDAY, MAY 12th, 1886.

general dealer,
wishes to oall the attention of the publie

to his Spring Stoek of

ï=
%'DES-

boots and shoes,
HATS ,

general brv goods
Ready-made Clothing, 

ILOOlvL PAPER, 
(Groceries,

CROCKERY WARE,
TRUNKS & VALISES,

Paints & Oils
—ALSO

Sawed Shingles,
Barrel STAVES.

A_S THE-

SPRING AND SUMMER TRADEAnnapolis, Mey 11th, 1886.
About 2 o'olook this morning, the 

femily living in tbe Banks’ building, 
adjoining tbe Annapolia Royal Drug 
Store, was awakened by tbe refieotion 
of. a lire proceeding from the letter 
building. Tbe.ttre spread rapidly, and 

consumed ell lbe buildings

FOR THE SEASON OF 1886.

has now fully opened, I beg once more to lay before the readers of the Monitor, a partial 
description of my immense importations in all the leading lines of choicesoon

on the north tide ot St. George’s 
MeCor- DRY GOODSbetweenStreet, situete 

mlek » and Corbitt's wharves. Tbe 
building» burned are tbe old Gray 
house owned by Dr. Cunningham, 
and occupied by Geo. MoLaugblin, 
Esq., tbe three story building known es 
the Annepolla Royal Drug Store, also 
owned by Dr. Cunningbem end ooouv 
pied by him as a drug store and dentist 
office, and tbe third story used for a 
Maaonio Lodge. Next tbe large three 
story building owned by Mr. W. H. 
Banks, printer, end occupied by him on 
the upper flat as a printing office and 
dwelling bouse, and on lbe ground 
flat by Messrs. Sanford Bishop, con
fectionery and billiard saloon, and W. 
M. DeBlois, barrister, end agent of the 
Dominion Savings Bank. Mr. Geo. 
Devis, also occupied rooms as a dwell
ing in the same building. Tbe next 
buildings burned were tbe large three 
•tory building owned and ocoupied by 
Mrs. J. Boebner end Capt. Munro. 
another owned by Cept. Munroe, and 
occupied by McMullen Bros., as a bar. 
bey abop and dwelling bouse, and still 
further north the building known as 
tbe Corbitt bouse owned by Mr. Harry 
We«t, and ui»d by him a| * hardware 
•lore. In this building was also situat
ed tbe Wee tern Onion Telegraph office. 
Total loss upwards of $20,000. insur
ance $13,500. About four weeks ago 
Dr. Cunningham's store was entered 
tjy burglars. But little was said about 
it at tbe time, lo tbe hope tbat tbe 
guilty parties might be caught. It is 
supposed that they or partners in crime 
repeated (be operation, end that tbe 
fire resulted either frotfi apcidpnt or de- 
lign. An investigation •• to lbe origin 
of tbe lire will be held on Friday.

Having closely studied the wants of my numerous patrons, I feel assured that the personal 
selections I have made in all the various departments cannot but meet with general appro-

Nietaux Fails, May 3rd.

Our STOCKval TO THE LADIES : I may say that no pains and expense have been spared to secure 
the very latest ana most fashionable designs in Dress Goods and in all other departments of 
Ladies’ Wear as well as a fine assortment of Staple and Fancy Household Requisites. Many 
charming novelties have been added to my stock this spring, and I feel assured that satisfac
tion will be felt by all upon inspection.GENTLEMEN : In the past, I think it is not too much to say, that in my store gen- 
tlemen could at all times find a complete assortment in all departments of their wear to 
select from. I will, therefore, only say in this connection, that even greater pains this year 
has been given to these lines.TO MY PATRONS IN GENERAL: I beg to thank one and all of those who have
favored me with their esteemed patronage in the past, and trust that the same pleasant re
lations may long continue to exist between us. I have always endeavored by studying to 
take every legitimate advantage in buying to secure a Stock, that will be at once thorough
ly assorted, reliable and reasonable in price ; the result proves that this is appreciated, as 
every year, I am happy to be able to state, shows a continued and healthy increase of trade, 
particularly is this to be noticed in the finer grades of goods, as customers every year buy 
more and more largely in these lines, realizing that in nearly all cases, the best goods are 
the cheapest.

- -in now complete including *

Very Large Assortment— We deeire to again call tbe attention 
of those interested In political matters that 
from one to two of our columns are open 
m wbicb to diecuie general politics. 
Both partie» «ball be allowed tbe aims 
privilege». No offensive personalities will 
be allowed ; but we have no objection 
to tbe merit» of tbe respective candidate» 
being dlecueeed it done uyo

— A naw «took of tbat oboioe Mo- 
lMsee at 40c, at J. W. Beckwith's, li

— OF —

STAPLE
— AND —

FANCY DRY GOODS.n a fair basis

Also : a very large and well selected 
STOCK of

; MILLINERY,
- IN —

American and FmcI GOODS.u
—All work in this line done at—

Mrs. L C. Wheelock,
Ijawrencetown, May 10th, 1886.

THE KTALLIQN

Silks and Satins, in Plain, Ottoman and Brocaded, Grena
dines, Buntings and Nun's Veiling.

ALL THE NEWEST AND MOST FASHIONABLE SHADES IN WOOLLENS
among which I beg to call particular attention to a line at 18 CENTS PER 

YARD, in all the newest shades. Ladies are surprised at the $PLEN- 
Di0 VALUE and they are already being largely purchased.

Black Pilot,
e at Middleton on MONDAY 

IqT by down freight train. 
JpHlNG, he will leave the 
rChipman’s, Middleton, going 
aa Bridgetown, remaining in 

tHjC until THURSDAY MORNING, 
IJq, returning to l^iddletoq, where he 
Inaiu until SATURDAY morning. May 

KentviHe by

wxr;
TUJRDAY i 
a ta lee

In addition to tbe above d»»patob 
we have gathered the following parti- 
tioulsra

Dr. Cunningham saved a oooelder- 
of hi» Hook. Tbi» wa»

MrW
will
22nd, when he will return to 
train making one week iu each county. It 
would be sell for hersemen to have a look at 
PILOT before breeding elsewhere.

■ WILLIAM HORRELL.
- — 2it7

able portion 
placed io tbe SherilT» office ip W. Shan 
non'» building, and we understand tbe 
Sheriff baa kindly consented to give up 
pis effiee, and seek other quarter! in 
order that Pr. C., may reopen 
business el once. Mr, West saved all 
of bla stock and will re open at once ip 
a vacant «tore nearly opposite tbe one 
burnt,

Mr. Benk», wbo I» eaptain of tbe fire 
had a narrow eioape from 
e wa» in tbe upper pert of 

hi» own building, endeavoring to »ave 
of bis property, when be found 

tbe flame» bad enveloped tbe lower 
part of tbe building. He, however, 
•eoured e email rope and let himielf 
down, fortunately without injury. He 
ia a heavy loser. All bla printing 
plant, «took, and the beat part of bia 
furniture are gone.

Amount ol individuel insurance we 
bave been unable to learn.

dation

May 11th, ’85. I MOURNING COODS.IRead &r Remember.
TOE AVERÎLL PAINT, VELVET FINISH IHD EMPRESS CiSHMERES. LATEST MIKES, CHIPES IID

CHIPE CLOTHS, ETC.
company, 
death. H if not a thing of the past. Sales last year 

than double any former years, and yet IN PRINTS I IMHiNSE STOCK !more
ite reputation holds good. IMMENSE STOCK !some
Cheap, Durable, Economical, 

Beautiful. It is already understood that I pay special attention to this line, and always carry a 
large assortment in the latest designs, which explains my heavy sales of these goods.JOHN Z. BENT,

Agent for Bridgetown. Stock will be found 
at his Furniture Wareroom».

Full stock always on hand at the General 
Agency, Clarence.

8ATEEN PRINTS, SEERSUCKERS, GINGHAMS, MUSLINS, PERTHSHIRE LAWNS, JACONETS. VICTORIA AND 
BISHOP LAWNS, TaRLETaNS, ETC., IN FINE ASSORTMENT.

SACQUE AND REDINGOTE CLOTHS.8. N. JACKSON,
General Agent Provinces.

[Original.]
Firm and True.

Thou art the rest, the languor sweet I 
Thou trty desire ! thou my retreat I 

f consecrate my heart to thee,
Thy Gome through »1| eternity.

Come into me end abut the door 
So fast that none «hall enter more ; 

Fill all my soul with dear delight ;
Oh, tarry with me day and night.

FOR SALE. Customers are aware that I have always made a Specialty of this Department of my Business. 
This Spring I have Imported a Variety of Shades in1 Large ADJUSTABLE CARRIAGE UM

BRELLA, Cheap. 1 PIANO BOX WAGGON, 
one year old, very low for Cash, NOVELTY CLOTHS, OTTOMAN, BROCADED and DIAGONALS.S. N. J.

Also, SATIN PBKINS, BROCADED VELVETS and JERSEY CLOTHS, in Splendid Aeeortment and lhe
most Faetidiooe Taste cannot fall to be satisfied

Clarence, April 13tb, ’86. n2 3m.

4.AUCTION! LADIES' BEADED and BRAIDED JERSEYS FROM $L§Q ÏÏB,
TERRY, IN WHITE AND BOBULADIES’ SPRING AND SUMMER UNDER VESTS.

The subscriber will sell atPublio Auction, on 
his premises, at

MXDDIjBTON
— on—

THURSDAY, MAY 13TH,
at 10 o'olook in the afternoon, sharp.

Stock, Household Furniture,
EtCe, EtCe

2 Horses, 1 Pair Oxen, 2 Cows, 1 Ox Wag
gon, 1 Express Waggon, 1 Riding Waggon. 1 
Sleigh, 1 Express ditto, 1 Set Bob Sleds, 2 
Mowing Machines, 1 Horse Rake, 4 Ploughs, 2 
Harrows, Forks, Shovels, Hoes, Hacks, Chains, 
Grindstone. Household Furniture, consisting 
of 1 Grand Square Piano, 4 Sofas, a lot Tables, 
Chairs, Stands, Bedstead*, Bed Room Sets, 
Carpets, * Stoves, Kitchen Furniture, and a 
large lot *f other useful articles.

TERMS,—All under and up to $5.00, cash 
before delivery, above that sum, 12 months’ 
credit on approved joint notes with interest.

Sale positive and without reserve, as pro
prietor is making a change in his business.

— The annual meeting of the board 
of school commissioner* for Annapolis 
west will be held in the Court House at 
Annepolia Noyai, o# Tuqeday the 18th 
day of May ioet., at half past ten 
o’clock, a. m.

__The government grant for the past
term will be paid to teachers or their 
written order at tbe office of Father A 
Daniels, In Bridgetown, on Setnrdar the 
22od dey of May iuet., between the hours 
of ten and three o’clock, and at the 
American House, In Annapolia Royal, on 
Monday tbe 14th Inet., between the hours 
of eleven and one o’clock. The county 
grant will be payable at the office of W. Y. 
Foster, Esq., tbe Municipal Treasurer, on 
aud after the^Mvd iuat. y"

BiaÊbp,

PARKS’ AND ST. CROIX CHECKS,
IN LARGE VARIETY OF PATTERNS AND QUALITIES.

From one to tiyo and a quar. 
ter yards in width,GRAY AND WHITE COTTONS AND SHEETINGS

Lacs Financings,
In & Variety of Prices, Shades, Qualities and Widths, I

HAMBURC8, from 1-2 Inch to I 1-2 yards wide. A|l^ ov^er Embroidery to match the Iftte

Many Leading Novelties in FRILLING, in Gold and Silver 
J Tinsels, Etc., Etc. ,

Different Shades of Feather Trimmings,
TINSEL SQUARES AND SHAWLS, ALL SIZES.

RUSSIAN, TUBULAR, VANDYKE, HERCULES, MOHAIR AND OTHER BRAIDS.

LACES,
A very large assortment In ORIENTAL, SPANISH, SILK, 

TORCHON or LINEN, CROCHET, ETC.,

EVERLASTING TRIMMING.— Low price» aretgivdn now, at Ship» 
ley’» for Nail», Gnw, Paint», Oil», 
Varniebe», and a very large «took o’ 
Hard ware . / S

1

* , Williajaston, ia pay 
Butter. II

— T. G. 
in g 20 ote. per lb.Xor. B. Gate» of—On Wedoeaday last 

Annapolis was in towh. We learned fiom 
him tbat be bad just returned from Hali
fax, where he had been conveying the 
negro Butler to tbe asylum.
Annapolia Butler exhibited such unmis
takable signs of insanity tbat it waa 
deemed advisable to at once place him id 
tbe neylup. We also learned tbat after 
be loft Bridgetown, be procured a gun, 
a revolver, and a knife, hod started back 
to Granville be aaid to kill Mr. John Bath, 
whom be assaulted the previous day as 
mentioned in our last. Fortunately he 
wa» arrested, at once or the consequences 
might have been serious. .

— John W. BoaprhaàYqçt received a 
gf band Bkgi 
ill be sold ob

, valises 
lap. Si

—The RgkJotan Cameron, late ol Bridge, 
water, lute received and accepted a call 
from tbe Preabyteriao congregation of 
Bridgetown, and will (D. V } take charge 
on Sunday next, the 16th inet.,service at 
eleven p’cjock, a. m., and 3 p. m. We 
welcome the'8év'.genflem»p to Bridgetown
and trust that hia labor amongst ua may —gjj subscriber offers for immediate sale 
be blessed with a liberal harvest. hi, prcmlgea at Bridgetown, consist-

— Tube Paha aqw Wooden ware Ing of 1 acre of land, a new house and 
generally,'a •peoialM'at Shipley’., li baru. The hou.e contains eight rooms
6 beside balls, faces the south, and bae good

_Schrs. jvlca/'LongmtPb and A. M, eellar under whole house, ia finished
Holt, Covert, »rrlv6d on jtjonday from 8t. throughout, Within five tninuae», walk of 
John, Churches, Post Office, etc. Will be sold

on reasonable terms, Apply on tbe pre
mises.

moe assortment 
trunks, eto. A

been p. C. DODG1S.While In
Geld and Silver Spotted Veiling Net.0. aj. TAYLOR, Auctioneer. 

Middleton, April ltith, 1886.
now

FINE HOUSE & PREMISES RIBBONS.RIBBONS. A Very Large Stock. Customer* will have no trouble to 
Match any Shade, whatever. Owing to my limited Store 

room, it will be impossible to show all of my stock, and therefore those wishing Ribbon in any particular shade which they may
nor see on inspection, will please ask for it.

FOB SALE !

ZEZID GLOYES.
| DRESSED and UNDRESSED, TWO TO SIX BUTTONS, LIGHT and DARK SHADES, IN JOSEPHINE and DENT’S MAKES.

Silk, Taffeta, Lisle and Cotton Cloves also in Light and Dark Shades.
HANDKERCHIEFS lo Silk, Linen, Lawn aod Cotton.

Ct UNSHADES,
O Best Value.

A NICE ASSORTMENT OF LADIES' SUN HATS.

In Sets from $1 to $6. Curtain Net, Lambrequins, and Curtain Lapot. I claim 
to have extra value in these goods.

KID GLOVES.
W. Beckwith’»— All purebesnrrof 

Room Feper are douWy pleaeed at tbe 
appearance after it /ia on tbo wall, 
3260 rolls sold to dfte tbi» «pring. li

QUNSHADES,
O A very large Stack

nUNSHAPES,
IO Latest Novelties,—The followlng.-extract from a letter 

was received from Welt Roxbury, Me»»., 
from one of the member» of tbe Striking 
Carpenter» Association by a Iriend here. 
He eay« :—

“ Tbe carpenters and joiner* have struck 
tor eight hour» Instead of ten,and the low
est wages to be $2.^ for the eight hours. 
AH hand» end tjjè cook gn 0ht in tf)« 
morning I think there will be a com
promise or a little fight. The bosses are 
as arrogant as tbe mischief and think 
they must rule or min. I suppose there 
are 34,000 union men in Boston and 600 or 
TOO »c»bs. If there are any call» for men 
to fill vacancies here, and you aee any 
move io that direction ln»ert a notice in 
the paper in Bridgetown and in the Halifax 
paper» that we do not want any carpenters 
here. If we let the bosses beat ua thia 
time, we will be crowded worse than ever. 
The plumber» are going out on Monday. I 
bave dreaded this Strike very much but I 
hope for the belt."

Tbe Boston Sunday Herald hae tfie fol
lowing notice in reference to the strike t—

• i A meeting ot the committee in charge 
of tbe «trike of tbe Amalgamated Carpen
ters’ A»*ociation of Boston and the 
Brotherhood of Carpenter» and Joiners’ 
Union No. 33 waa held at 37 filUot street, 
last evening.

A resolution was passed to send notice 
to all papers in Maine and the Provinces, 
stating tbe condition of affairs, and asking 
all carpenter» Ip keep away until the 
trouble ia settled. Tbe carpentou plait# 
that in tbe Federation ot Organised Trades 
and Labor Union in lb« United Stales and 
Canada, to which tbe Amalgated OrP=n- 
ter’e Association belongs, there are oyer 
280,000 members, and that they could call 
Dn these for support if it should be needed 
« ut they state tbat will not be necessary, 
»* they have plenty Ol financial backing 
to carry them through a long struggle,

—Mr W.AVTanton I» now editor and 
' of tbe Spectator, In place of Mr.

4CHARLES HILL. 
Bridgetown, May 4th, 86; 4tf

LACE CURTAINS.manager 
G. T. Bohaker.WaaTID.-TwOVgntfof^gda w..bed

Wool io excbaugeXr Clolhe» and Cloth- 
jog. fit }V, H^WIer-ix.

— Tbe regular tfleeMpg of tbe fire 
engine ooropeny will bp peld to-tpor? 
row even ing at 6-45 p. m-

To Rent. CRETONNES AND FRINGES
fTIHE house owned and occupied by C. J. C. Spinney,of Nictaux. Any person 
desiring the same apply to tbe subscriber 

H. MORSE.
I'*:

TABLE COVERS, TABLE CLOTHS AND NAPKINS.II
GREEN, WHITE AND BUFF WINDOW HOLLANDS

{Owing to the constant demand, I have this year made a specially ofABNER
Ilictau*, April )Jlb, '86.

RARE OPPORTUNITY to IMPROVE DAIRY STOCK,
-to-tuu-M -s, ZgQlTS AÏTZD TTOTTTÏÏ’S SUIT©.
and will be able to show iq a few days, some very pretty patterns end styles.

Particular attention paid to this department. An inspection ia 
invited ol my line of Pinkerton’S Specialties. Best value in tbe market.BIOTS 1 SHE.The subscriber has secured the beautiful and highly bred Jersey Bull

Hats and Caps, in Straws and Felts,
For Men and Boys'. In STYLES and VALUE my stock cannot be excelled by any store in tbe Province. 

CLOTHS (or Men's and Boy’s Suiting*, as usual fully assorted. Alto, all other descriptions of Gentleman's Furnishings.

Joly 2.30
Imp. Rival 3762...........................

See Rival’s Pedigree.
Daisy 884.

Rival’» Fieri* IIÏ84, A. J. Ç. C.- Prince .
Imp. Flora of St. Peters.......... •«.
16 lbe. 5 oss. butter in 7 days at Daisy 884. 

4 year* old on green feed only, 
month* afterwards, 113 

See Flora’s

A Full Stock always on band. None but the best are kept, and I will warrant every article in Ibis line sold by me to be Pure and 
Reliable. Experience has taught me that only the best of Groceries are suited to the demands of my Customers.

I beg to Infbrm Painters and Buildersseven
lb*, in seven days. 
pt>4igrep it* Major Brown’s list-

SStSSfwe»»
iæs&æssfpssss

that I keep a stock.of the very beat English Boiled and Raw Oil and Paint, also Nail,, Shelf Hardware, eto.
Space will not permit me to enumerate half of my stock. Customers not seeing what they wish to purchase will pleaae ask 

for It, as my Store Room renders it Impossible to make a complete display of all the different departments. Great pleasure always 
taken in showing Goods, whether a purchase is made or not.

J. W. Beckwith !shown. -
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I New Advertisements.New Advertisements New Advertisements.New Advertisements.
'MOOSÏÏWOOD REFINED 1 COMMON IRON,First Arrival !

SPRING GOODS I
5Ü

Blood Bitters 2 ■«4. Plata, and Heap I

AXE, BLISTER DRILL, FINE * 
CAST STEEL, A ««Oiled Site.. HAR
ROW TEETH, ell Steel,f in .-qoare. 3-16 
1,5-16, «nd » CHAINS; CARRIAGE * 
TIRE BOLTS, SQUARE NUTS k WASH-. 
ER8 j CLINCH, IRON, STEEL k CUT 
HORSE SHOE NAILS, CARPET TACKS,
horse Shoes, carriage springs, 
AXES k HATCHETS, TAG* WOOD 
8CREWS,*o.,PAINTS «PAINTBRUSH. 
E8, Jolt received, « Urge oonilgnmeot 
of BEST PREPARED PAINTS. For ».l«

:

1

--------THE GREAT MEDICINAL TONIC, FOR--------
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Torpid Liver, Bilious Headache, Loss of 

Appetite, Btc., Etc.,
TRY IT IF YOU WANT TO FML RIGHT.

Opening To-Day.
Drew Goods, English end Ceosdlen 

Prints, Ginghams, Check and other Shirt 
Inge, White and Grey Cottons. Cloths, lb 
Canadian end Yorkshire Tweeds, Meltons, 
Serges, Etc., Ticking, Towels end Towell
ing, Park’s Knitting Cottons, in «II Colors, 
and n general assortment of Small Wares.

Dr. Cimglianïs Improved Emision of Cod Liver Oil and Glycerine,
with the HYPOPHOSPHITB8 of LIME and SODA, is UNQUBSTIONABY the FINEST 

Emulsion in tbs market. Try it ones end yen will be eonvineed.
For sale by Dealers, and Wholesale and Retail by

A. B. CUNNINGHAM,
by

HL B'RAJSZEIRf.AnnappU Royal Drag StareWALL PAPER HANGINGS. BOOM PAPERA Large Stock, New Patterns, Low 
Prices, from 4 to SO cents.

FLOOR & OIL CLOTHS.
FOR TUB MILLION- !

NEW DESIGNS!
4-4,6-4 and 6-4 width, good quality and 

new pattern. MAIL CONTRACT !FLOUR!FLOUR ! SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post 
master General will be raesired at Ot

tawa nntil noon, on FRIDAY, 4th June, for 
the conveyance of Her Majesty’s Mails, ones 
par week sash way between
Lawrenoetown Sc Mount Hanley,

Received this day, a CAR LOAD of the 
choicest brand# of Flour, including In part, 
Goldie's titer, Ocean, Simon Pure, Pigeon, 
Ac. Prices down to the lowest notch for 
CASH.

LATEST STYLES I
AND VERY CHEAP I

and ones per week sash way between-JUST RECEIVED AT---------SEEDS ! SEEDS! Lawrenoetown <fc Port Lome,
under aRUNCIMAN, RANDOLPH & CO’S.A large supply of Field and Garden Seeds, 

warranted quite fresh. proposed contract for three years and 
eleven months from the 1st August next.

Printed notices containing further informa
tion as to conditions of proposed Contract may 
be seen and blank forms or Tender may be ob
tained at all the Poet Offices on the route, and 
at this office.

I have also on hand 15 Tubs of Choicest 
September Packed Butter.

Just received a lot of CORN A OAT 
MEAL, of the best quality. Also another 
lot of that 30 and 40cent TEA.the Mme 
brands a* last.

Balance of spring stock of Dry Goods, 
Groceries, Boots and Shoes to arrive.

During APRIL, We Offer 750 Yards
CHARLES J. MACDONALD,

Post Office Inspector. 
Post Office Inspector’s Office,

Halifax. 16th April, 1866.Ra inants of Dress Goods, 3t6.

JOHN LOCKETT.
Bridgetown, March 30lh, ’86. 51 ly. IN LENGTHS FROM 3 TO 12 YARDS, SUITABLE FOR

J. H. CHUTE CHILDREN'S AND LADIES' DRESSES.
SOME CHOICE PATTERNS

MAIL CONTRACT.nVŒDDLBTOIsr,
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
o Postmaster General will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 4th June for 
the eonveyanee of Her Majesty's Mails, six 
times par week eaeh way between

wishes to Inform hie friends end customers 
that hie Importations for the ---------ALL MARKED DOWN AT---------

EXTREMELY LOW PRICES TO CLEAR.
REMNANTS of Grey Cottons,

REMNANTS of White Cottons,
REMNANTS of Colored Shirtings.

Spring & Summer 1886 ! Æiddleton <fe Nictaux Falls,»

are now about complete. under a proposed contract for three years and 
eleven months from the 1st August next.

Printed notices containing further infor
mation as to conditions of proposed Contract 
may be seen and blank forms of Tender may 
be obtained at the Post offices of Middleton 
and Nictaux Falls and at this office.

3VTY- STOŒEC
—is—

Very Large & Well Selected.
EXTRA VALUES

Bridgetown, N. S., March 31st, 1886.
CHARLES J. MACDONALD, 

Post Office Inspector.

Halloo !Moo! Post Office Inspector's Office, 
Halit ax, 16th April, 1886. 3t6

may be looked for. 
Middleton, April 13th, '86. 40 ly. BERWICK

Steam Mill !VBRIDGETOWN

GROCERY STORE, WELL, WIIJVT XS IT ?

jpaafr Why we want to
jggiigL inform you that we

have just received 
the Largest Stock

kindsrpHE^subscriber is manufacturing all

Seruce Lumber, Dimension Timber, 
Shisglee, Staves, »md Planed 

Barrel Heading, Laths. 
Pickets, Etc.

DSY WHITE PIKE Always in Stock.

‘ APRIIj 1886.
We won’t be UNDERSOLD by anyone 

in the trade. Come sod be convinced.
Flaming» Terming, Band Sawing,

FIRST CLASS GOODS, done to order. Orders solicited for local or 
foreign market. Mill at Berwick Station, 
W. A. R.

of—AT—

Plated Ware, F. A. CLARK.
513m.LOWEST PRICES. Berwick, March 24th. *86.

We have just received a superior lot of $400,000
New Business in Three Months !
The Mutual Relief Society

ever imported into 
this town, at one 
time. We can’t des
cribe it, nor can we 
make you believe 
that such beautiful

Or* Lemons, Eleme Fis
—AMD—

MAPLE Sugar
To arrivo in a few days from Boston, 

2 carloads Choice,

PATENT FLOUR, NOYA SCOTIA !Castors,
Cake Baskets, 

Pickle Dishes,

which will be sold at a very Low Figure.
mHE members of the Society are hereby 
X Informed, that notwithstanding the 
the keen competition offered by the large 
number of Life Insurance Companies 
which are so ably represented by their re* 
«pective agents, our increase for the first 
three months of 1886, was $400.000.

This will compare very favorably with 
the amount of business done within Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, by any Life 
Insurance Company.

Members, with few exceptions, respond 
promptly when assessments are made.

The Society pays all its bonds in full on 
proof of claim.

Individuals desiring Insurance are ins 
riled to make a comparison between the 
merits of this Society and those of other 
companies, before giving an application.

For particulars please write to, or see 
oar agents.

Yarmouth, April 3rd, 1886.
THOMAS B. CROSBY, 

Manager.
W. H. FAIRN, Gen. Agent, Lawrence- 

town, N. 8._____________________________

Thompson & Shafiher.
____QUEEN STREET.____

BEEF A PORK,
Fruit Dishes,OX TRIPE,

ONIONS,
YEG-ET A.BLES, 

HAM & BACON,

Butter Dishes, 
Napkin Rings,

Spoons, Knives, 
Forks, Etc?

—AND—

FRESH MEATS of All KMs,
A k—AT—

Samuel FitzRandolph’s at such Prices as we 
are now Offering 

;hem, unless you come and see them yourselves
p.8—Will make a trip to Lawrence, 

town evt-ry WEDNESDAY. Pleave re
serve orders.

Bridgetown. Feb. 16th, '66. 45 3m. -STEAM MILL,-ZFOE, We GUARANTEE ALL OUR GOODS
— AT —---------TO B1

CABLETON’S CORNER.JUST WHAT WE SELL THEM FOR.I
flTHB subscribers having ereeted a large and 
J- suitable building are now prepared to 

fill all orders for

Framed Dimension Stuff
of all kinds,

Lumber A Shingles
AT SHORT NT0ICB.

______WE ALSO HAVE A---------—VIA—
"PALACE STEAMERS” STOCK OF1----------FRESH—OF THE—

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO., GOLD % SILVER Watches,Spring Arrangement.
ANNAPOLIS LINE.

On and after April 27th the fine side-wheel 
tamer “ New Brunswick will leave Annapo-

Parties wishing to build will do well to give 
us a call.

ALSO FOR SALE :
5SS Bus. Omf and Other Grains.

H. & F. FOWLER.2 p. m.
BAY LINE,

Steamer ■< Secret,” will lease Annapolis and 
Dlgby for St. John every MONDAY, WED
NESDAY and SATURDAY, nntil May 10th, 
then every MONDAY, THURSDAY end SA 
TURDAY.

INTERNATIONAL LINE.

Bridgtoewn, Dec. 16th, 1885.

11 In the Supreme Court, 1886.
To be sold at

Public .Auction,

i
---------------AT

PRICES TO STITT THE ŒTLÆES.

BRIDGETOWN
Steamers “ State of Maine " and " Cumber

land,” will leave St. John for Boston, via 
Bastport and Portland, every TUESDAY and 
THURSDAY, until May 10th, then every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY.

Commencing MAY 1st, the steamer ” New 
Brunswick,” will leave St. John for BOSTON 
DIRECT, every SATURDAY NIGHT at 8 
o’clock.

For tickets and fufthty information apply 
toyyour nearest ticket agent, or to

FRED CROSSKILL, 
________________ Agt., Bridgetown, N. 8.

on the premises, on

Saturday, 5th of June,
1886, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon,

Pursuant to an Order made by the Hon. Mr. 
Justice McDonald, on Tuesday, the 20th day 
April. 1886.
A LL the Estate and Interest of BERNARD 

Spurr, at the time of the death of Ro
bert Spurr, late ef Round Hill, in the County 
of Annapolis, Farmer, of, in, to and out of sll 
that portion of the

JEWELRY STORE,
JT. ZEL S A. ZBT O T O ÜT ,

PROFBIETOR.____________
Homestead FarmLOOK HERE! CORN IN EGYPT I of the said Robert Spurr, deceased, devised

by said deceased to the said Bernard Spurr, 
situate, lying and being in the Village of 
Round Hill, aforesaid, on the North side of 
the Main Post Road, bounded as follows ;—

Commencing on the Main Post Road in 
front of the western front door, so 
as to include the hall of the dwelling 
house in the Western end, thence run
ning parallel with the Eastern line of said 
homestead, Northerly to the Annapolis River, 
thence along said River Westerly until it 
comes to where a line of the middle ditch in 
the Salt Marsh strikes the River, thence 
along said ditch, Southerly to the Creek, 
thence along said Creek, Easterly to the end 
of the picket fence, thence Northerly to a 
rock marked with three straight marks, dia
gonally, thence in a direct line to the end of 
the >tone wall near the North-east corner 
of the Bark house, thence along the said 
■tone wait, Southerly to the Main Post Road 
aforesaid, thenee Easterly along said Road to 
plaee of beginning.

TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit at time of 
sale, remainder on delivery of deed.

For further particulars apply to J. M. 
Owen, Esq., Solicitor or to the Subscribers,

People’s Packet Line
mHB feet •ailing Packet. " CANNING,” B. 
J- C. Berry, master, will ply ne s packet

UNTIL APRIL 16TH, Roop & Shaw--------we will sell all lines of--------

DIR, TT ŒOODS, Beg to notify the public generally that 
they always keep or hand an assort

ment of
between

Cash Discount of 10 Per Gents
—AMD—

Winter Goods at C08T,
in order to make room for NEW GOODS 
which are constantly arriving, the full balance 
of whiph will soon he iu, where intending pur
chasers will find our STOCK varied and 
lata, and Prices LOWER than ever.

Thanking oar numerous customers for the 
very liberal patronage in the past, we trust 
by strict business integrity and vary small 
profits, to merit a continuance of the same.

FLOUS, MEAL 4 GROCERIES,
once.

ANNAPOLIS A BOSTON,

CARRIAGES the coming season. Goods received by the 
Schooner, forwarded immediately on arrival, 
to any station on the W. A. Railway. In
voices must accompany through Bills of Lad
ing, to ensure despatch in forwarding. Goods 
handled with oare. For rate of freight and 
particulars, apply to

of the latest styles, made from

First Class Stock,
which will be sold on easy terms and reas ni
able prices.

Middleton, April 20th, 1885.
oom-

PICKLES & MILLS, Annapolis, 
or to DELONG à SEAMAN, No. 6, Cen

tral Wharf, Boston Mass.
Annapolis, March 9th,86. 483m.

n2tf.

ZPIQ-S!PIGS !

FOR SALE!
Y the subscriber, 1 young Horn. 

_ sound and kind ; 1 pair of Oxen, 6 
years old ; Light Buggy, nearly new. For 
further particulars apply to

Brooklyn, April 6th,

BA. C. VANBUSKIRK. 
Kingston Station, Arllp 6th,’86. lm.Lowest Possible Bates. ROBERT JAMES SPURR. 

CHARLBSEDWARD SPURR. 
Bxe.nt.rs of th. last will of Robert Spurr,

Ananpelis, Mayt, lit 1888. . 619C. S. PENNEY. GKO. MOORE.
eatf.

Paradise, Marsh let, ‘86.

mWEDNESDAY, MAY 12, 188(5.
-

London, May 7.—General Lord Wolee- 
ley denies that he had declared that if 
Home Rale were granted to Ireland be 
would resign bis command for the purpose 
of leading an army of Ulster 
the new Irish Government, and that one 
thousand other British officers would fol
low hie example, at stated by Wm. John* 
•too, Loyalist member of Parliament for 
South Belfast, in a speech at Dungannon 
last night.

London, Mfcy 7.—Cnamberlaln has writ
ten a letter, in which be says he will not 
oppose the seooad reading of the Home 
Rule bill if Gladstone will modify it so as 
to guarantee Irish regreeentatlon In Parlia
ment. He says Glads.one has already 
brought the empire within measurable dis
tance of civil war.

Work, at Home.Repeal.—The Local Government in. 
troduced a series of repeal resolutions in 
ihe house last week. The resolutions set 
forth that the condition of Nova Scotia, 
commercially speaking, is in an unsatisfac
tory and depressed state, largely caus
ed by the present tariff, that there la no 
prospect under existing affairs that any 
impiovemeui will take place, and that the 
appeal for better terms has been disregard* 
ed. The conclusion of the bill we copy 
verbatim :

‘‘That it now appears as It did then,that 
the interest of the people of the several 
maritime provinces now incorporated 
with Canada are in most respects identical

“That the members of the branches of the 
legislature of Nova Scotia are of the opin
ion, and do hereby ’declare their belief, 
that the financial, and commercial interests 
of the people of Nova Scotia, New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Inland would be 
tdvaoced by these provinces withdrawing 
from the Canadian federation and uniting 
under one government.

“That if it be found impossible after nego
tiations for that purpose, to secure the co
operation of the respective governments of 
the sister provinces in withdrawing from 
the confederation and entering instead into 
•a maritime union, then this legislature 
deems it absolutely necessary that Nova 
Scotia, in order that its railways and other 
public works and services may be extend
ed and maintained as the requirements of 
the people need them,its industries proper
ly fostered, its commerce invigorated and 
expanded and its financial interests placed 
upon a sound basis such as was the case 
previous to confederation, should ask per
mission from the Imperial parliament to 
withdraw from the union with Canada and 
return to the status of a province of Great 
Britian, with full control over all fiscal 
laws and tariff.regulations within the pro
vince, such as prevailed previous to con
federation .

‘•That this house thus declares its opinion 
and belief in order that candidates for the 
Huffrages of the people at thè approaching 
elections may be enabled to place this 
vital and important question of separation 
from Canada before them for decision at

Senmil $ews. Hundreds of women in the United States 
and Canada are constantly beguiled Into dis
appointment and unpaid labor by speolous 
advertisements offering work to women 
which can be done at home. The prospect 
of earning $6 00 or $7.00 a week without 
going away to gel the work is so delight
ful that these plausible advertisements are 
constantly answered. And what are they 7 
A friend sent the dollar, which represent
ed the result of two or three weeks’ care
ful saving, to an “ Art Company ” and re
ceived in return a four inch square of thin 
black velvet and a small flower printed on 
cardboard, with directions to copy it ex
actly. As no silks were enclosed and none 
could be had in the place where she lived, 
she saved up 25 cents and sent for the 
silks to the Art Company according to 
their printed direction. The silks came, 
and in due time she forwarded the velvet, 
embroidered, and received for answer, that 
as it was not well done no money could be 
paid. It so happened that it was beauti
fully worked ; that made ao difference. 
The company had got $1.25 out of thei 
girl, The extent to which such devices 
are carried is shown by the fact that late
ly eu-jh a company (consisting In this case 
of ou î man), was suddenly obliged to dis
appear and when bis mail was opened it 
was round to contain nearly $800 in one 
dollar bills.

These companies are all related and In
teret ange names and localities as Is con
venient. Boston is the centre of them. 
Our police can do nothing because they 
keep within the letter of the law. One 
firm that came to trial was acquitted. It 
started Into life again three times, and the 
chief member of the firm boasted that he 
cleared $3,000.

The offers are of all kinds, painting on 
satin or plush, Kensington work, photo 
graphs copied, lace making, etc. ; prepared 
samples, all sent on deposit of money 
The profits are very large, for a sample 
cannot cost more that five cents. The 
first answer is always prompt and en
couraging ; the second states that as the 
work is examined by experts few can hope 
to succeed and the piece in question is a 
failure. If, however,several specimens are 
rec- red from the same village, then from 
30 > 50 cents is fent for work that must 
hat taken at least five to six hours, that 
it t ly seem as if the busloees was genuine; 
hat iven this reward is never repeated. 
Ont company advertised for 30 cents a 
golt inlaid casket filled with forty useful 
arth es, which proved to be forty needles. 
Of course any woman was foolish to 
ans* ?r such a notice, bat each womeo 
exist

The misery that these advertisements of 
work to be done at home have caused, In
duced the 44 Women's Educational and In
dustrial Union,” of Boston, to caution all 
women, as fares It can through newspaper 
and a circular, to beware of all promises 
of work at home. The Boston daily 
paper», each in turn giving one week’s in
sertion, publish a continuous notice ef its 
pnrpooe an follows :—

“The Women’s Educational and Indus
trial Union, 74 Boylstoo street, Boston, 
Mass., will gladly give Information regard
ing circulars and advertisements offering 
to women work at home. Mrs. A. M. 
Dias, President. Address letters to our 
employment department.”

The Adam Express Company at once 
declined to send packages of money or 
goods for firms or companies whom the 
Union states to be “ unreliable." Since 
this advertisement on the part of the 
Women's Union 600,000 circulars have 
been sent by 41 unreliable” companies to 
women, written in a personal or flattering 
manner ; as that,14 yoor name has been 
confidentally given us,” etc., or, “ Having 
heard of your ability,” etc.

It ir the women in the distant villages 
and the lonely farms who thus get en
trapped, and for whose sake the Union has 
undertaken this work Already the letters 
come by thedoz^n each day, giving the 
experiences of the woman who have been 
al read ^deceived, or asking Information of 
some company which promises work. 
Beware of them all.

—Dr. E. A. Te», of Toronto, writes : 
„ i gBd Eaoab's Prospholiihi even more 
than the maker recommends It to be, lor 
consumption, scrofula, and all wasting 
diseases

—Rev. K. Doble, an influential clergy 
mao of the Episcopal church is reported to 
hare joined the salvation army at Summer 
aide, P. E. I.
/oÂit»n*PAiLyne Liniment rubbed Into the 

handa occasionally will keep Ih.m «oft and 
free from eoreue.e. Soldiers, sailors and 
fishermen should remember this. It la 
the best Uniment in the world for any

men to neiat

A few drops ofhands.

—The Grand Division Sons of Temper
ance of Nova Scotia, met in Amherst, 
on May 4tb. Seventeen new members 
were Initiated. Rev. A. W. Nicholson, 
G. VV P.. in his report spoke very encour
agingly. Prohibition is dawing near. The 
report of Grand Scribe shows there are In 
in the Province 310 divisions, an Increase 
of 10 during the quarter ; 17,101 members, 
a net increase of 616, also two divisions 
organised and resuscitated since the close 
of the quarter. The finances ere inn 
healthy condition.

purpose.
Boots Got o* Position.—Capt. Bluett, 

of the schooner General Middleton, front 
Halifax, reporte Brasil (Cape Sable) and 
Blonde Rock buoys out of position. These 

- rocks are very dangerous to navigation, 
' and mariners should make a note of it. 

Yarmouth Telegram.

afflicted with chronic humor in the blood. 
He says a one dollar bottle ot Burdock Blood 
Bitters was Worth more than $500.00 paid 
for other medicines. It is a reliable blood 
purifier.

Island HoBS«s.-Mr. Stockman, of Char 
lottetown Royalty, sold a mare and colt to 
an American gentleman, a few days ago, 
for the sum of $600. Thirty-three homes 
were shipped from Summeraide on W=d- 
ne«day last, making a total of 111 shipped 
this season .—Patriot.

A. O
To all who are suffering from the errors and 

indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, 
early decay, loss of inanfiood, Ac., I will send 
a recipe that will cure you, FREE OF 
CHARGE. This great remedy was discover
ed by a missionary in South America. Send 
a self-addressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph 
T. Inman, Station V., New York City.

Oats, Timothy SeedA DOUBLE BENEFIT.
Harry Ricardo, ol Toronto, certifies to 

the benefits received fnffh the use of H«g- 
yard’rt Yellow Oil as a core for rheumatism 
and deafness, his affliction with these com
bined troubles being a severe one.

— AND—

LIZMZB.
A SEVERE TRIAL.

Those who endure the torturing pang* 
of neuralgia, rheumatism, sciatica, lum 
bago and slmiliar painicl complaints are 
severely tried, bnt there is a «peedy relief 
in Hagyard's Yellow Oil as thousands who 
have used it joyfully testify. It banishes 
pain and lameness qaickly.

London, May 9.-Phillip Gosrel, 
manager of the Jersey Bank, which failed 
under suspicious circumstances early laat 
January, has been sentenced to penal 
servitude for five years on conviction of 
having embezzled $185,000 of public

The subscriber will sell from one to 600 
bushels of good Seed Oats for 45 cte. per 
bushels and Timothy Seed at $3 00 per 
bushel.

the polls.”

— The first fishery seizure was made by 
the steamer Lanedowne on the 7th Inst., 
at Digby. Ao American fi«thing schooner 
boldly came into the port and it 
was reported to Mr. B. Yieta, custom 
officer, that she was there purchasing bait. 
Mr. V at once telegraphed to Capt. Scott 
of tim Lanedowne, at St.John, that a 
United States fishing vessel was in port, 
ostensibly for purchasing bait. The echr. 
had her name covered with canvas. The 
Lanedowne arrived on the scene about mid
night and in the morning boarded the 
schooner and ordered the canvas to be 
taken off lier name, when she was found 
to be the David J. Adams, of Gloucester, 
Mh-s. She was then ordered to stand out 
to sea. Later it appears that the Lane
downe must have received intelligence of 
proof positive that the schooner bad pur
chased bait, as she was taken in charge 
and manned by men from the Lansdowne 
and sailed into Digby. She was afterward 
taken to St. John, but again returned to 
Digby. A despatch from that place of the 
10th inst, says

The steamer Lansdowne left St. John 
yesterday morning at 11.30 and arrived 
here with the confiscated schooner yester
day afternoon at 4. The David J. Adams 
is to be placed ioio the custody of the of
ficer of the cusioms of this port this fore
noon, as should have been done io the first 
instance after seizure.

Latkr.—The schooner David J. Adam’s 
is now in the custody of Collector Ylete.of 
the port of Dighy, and was towed into the 
racquette and beached at six o’clock this 
evening. There is some bait and a few 
hundred pounds of fresh halibut on board, 
packed in ice, which will probably be sold 
at once to prevent lose. A strict watch 
night and day will be kept npon the con
fiscated vessel until sold or otherwise dis
posed of. Consel-General Phelan arrived 
here per steamer Secret this afternoon. 
Captain Scott says he cannot say at what 
time he may leave here, or how long he 
may have to stay. It is all owing to the 
orders he may get from headquarters. 
There may be a preliminary examination, 
but it is not known here yet what will 
t>e done until instructed from Ottawa. 
Consul-Geaerii 1 Phelan informed me that 
the captain and crew of the schooner D. J. 
Adams would In* here by special boat to
morrow, when he will take their deposi
tions and make a demand for the re-deliv
ery of the D. J Adams. If not complied 
with, he will enter a protest against the 
whole procedure. Their examination will 
be necrs>arv until brought before the 
court of admiralty.

Washington, May 10.—The seizure of 
the David J. Adams by the Canadian 
authorities for purebaaing hait in Canadian 
waters called forth resolutions in the 
house of represvntative'i 10-day from mem
bers representing constituencies as widely 
separated as Maine and Arkansas. A 
resolution was introduced by Representa
tive Stone, of Massachusetts. After the 
recital of published reports in the case it 
makes an order that the committee on 
foreign affair* shell inquire into the facts 
of the case, with authority to recommend 
such legislation as may be due to a - proper 
sense of national dignity and to a just 
regard for the rights and interests of 
national commerce. A resolution by- 
Representative Brokenridg« .of Arkansas, 
after a similar recital, requests the presi
dent. if not incompatible with the good of 
the public services, to iniorm the house 
what steps have been taken by him to have 
the seizure Investigated, and to communi- 

ticable the circum

Armstrong’s Greenhead Lima.................. $1.60
Coarse Salt per bag...............
Corn Meal per bbl............ .
Flour per bbl., from...... .........$5.00 to $5.50

The above prices are strictly cash on 
delivery.

.............62

.......  3.40

A. ELLIOTT.money.
Seven Years

Of suffering relieved in as many days. 
Com cause in the aggregate as much suf
fering as any single disease. It l« the 
magic solvent power of Putman s Corn Ex
tractor that makes it speedily successful 
In removing corns. Take uo substitute, 
however hivlilv recommended. Putnam « 
Kinlra. Corn Extractor la the beat. Sore, 
safe and painless.

Victoria Mines, C. B., May 5.-A mel
ancholy scoident ocenred here oo Monday 

While «orne children were playing

Port George, April 27tb, '86. tf.

FLOUR ! FLOUR!
The Cheapest In the Market !

mHE subscriber offers for sale 75 bble. 
X Best Brands of Patent Flour, cheap
er than can be got elsewhere.

Apply to JACOB FOSTER, Bridgetown, 
or to PHINBAS CHESLEY, 

Granville.

AT COST.last. While some ennureu 
round a burning rubbish heap, the 
log of one of them, named Mary A. Wler, 
eight yt*ars old daughter of A. J^jYler, 
caught fire. There was no grown-up 
persons near at the time, and before they 
reached her she was badly burned. The 
Utile «offerer lived until some time during 
the night, when alter suffering terribly,
ahe died. ___

A PLEASING DUTY..
" I feel it my dntv to say,” writes 

Borton of Desert P Q., -'that Burdock 
Blood Bitters cored my wife of liver com
plaint from which «he had been a chronic 
sufferer. Her distressing, painlul symp
toms gave way, sud I can highly recom
mend the medicine to sll Buffering as she

All the GOODS of

W. W. SaundersJohn

will be sold at COST for THIRTY DAYS.

Dry Goods,
Boots & Shoes,

Fancy Goods,did.”
__Mr C. R. Bill shipped six fine horses

to the United States, yesterday. They are 
ell of trotting stock. Mr. Bill deserves 
credit for bis enterprise io helping to lm« 
prove our horse stock and introducing it 
to the fine market of the United States. 
New Star.

Tinware,
Glassware,

China ware, 
Hardware, Cutlery,

Stationery.

Kate Gannit Wells.

A “«Wdo— The May Century.In a recent 
of Deloraine, Out., be stoles that ho has 
recovered from the worst form of dyspepsia, 
after suffering for fifteen years ; end when 
. council of doctors pronounced him In 
curable he tried Burdock Blood Bitters, six 
bottles of which restored his health.

—To break up a cold or cough or its ill 
resotts there is no better remedy than
Hagyard's Pectoral Balsam.

Tbx New Fishing Catnaaa.—Captain 
Scott paid a visit to the schooner General 
Middleton, to Carleton, yesterday after
noon He savs «he will receive the usual 
outfit, one gun and «ixteen revolvers, be 
•ides collasses and sword.. She will 
carry sixteen men. Hei cabins will have 
to be remodeled and the hold altered
toFaccommodate the
will be begun at once, 
positively who will command the croiser. 
—St. John Globe.

—This is the season of the year when 
everybody should take an alterative. 
There is no medicine selling in the mar 
kel that is making so many cures of 
the liver, kidney and blood disease as 
Dr Q W. Norton’s Burdock Blood 
Rurifier. See Testimonials in adver
tisement, tf-

St Louis, Mo., May 10.-The anarch
ists of this city, who number about 100, 
held a meeting yesterday and after induis 
-In, in several of their usual incendiary 
speeches, adopted a resolution charging 
the police of Chicago with trampling oo the 
freedom ol the press, stealing the property
of workingmen's papers and with man-
slaughlet ; endorsing the action of their 
brother in Chicago ; denouncing the police 
of that city for killing defenceless work 
men ; unlawfully breaking up Ibetr tpeet- 
iqgs, and confiscating their papers, and 
their intention to emulate the., brothers 
of Chicago to uphold the red flag as'he 
standard of freedom, equality, brother- 
bood

“Ht.wthoroe'e Philosophy” is tbe article 
which will first catch the attention of 
many readers of The Century, partly be
cause hie personally in one of lasting in
terest, and also for tho reason that his son, 
who «'rites tbe paper, ba« an intimate 
philosophical way of nppreciatng the eld
er’s genius. In tbe iroutiepiece portrait, 
after a daguerreotype, we have the novelist 
as he appeared, with clean-nhaven face, in 

while he was surveyor in the Salem 
Cuatonn-houwe. With ihc article appears, 
alto, a portrait from a photograph taken 
about 1862.

Th»” Rev. T. T. Munger, who a year ago 
contributed an efsay on “ Immortality aud 
Modern Thought,” writes in ibis number 
with equal nuggeeiivenees of 44 Evolution 
and tbe Faith.”

Special stress is placed on tbe pro
fusely illustrated articles, which in their 
order are an attractive chapter on “ Ameri
can Country Dwellings,” by Mrs. Schuyler 
van Renaelaer ; “ The Flour Mills of Min
neapolis," by Eugene V. Smalley ; 41 A 
Californian’s Gift to Science,” meaning 
the Lick Observatory, t>y Taliesin Evans ; 
and “ The Breeding of Fancy Rigeoos/’by 
R. S. Starr, which in quite remarkable,both 
for tbe beauty of the engravings and the 
special knowledge of tbe writer.

With the illustrated papers should also 
be mentioned the chapters on the war, 
which include General McClellan’s last 
magazine article, with a fac-simile, it is 
supposed, of tbe very last paragraph 
written by him for poblication.

Tbe number contains the fourth part of 
Mr. Howell’s new story, “The Minister’s 
Charge.” Lemuel Baker show signs of 

toward sophistication.

All the Leading Groceries

OAU1NHU GOODS.
WM. HART, Assignee.

Bridgetown, April 22nd, ’66. 2tf

FRESH GARDEN
— AND —

FIELD SEEDS,

1848,

Just received, and offered at Lowest 
Possible Rates.

This workcrew.
It is not known 30 pieces of Oxford, Park’s, St. Croix’s and 

other celebrated makes. of Shirtings. Very
20^pieces of Dress Ginghams, different

5 pieces of Shirtings.*
40 pieces Grey Cotton, Gibson’s and other 

first-class makes.
15 pieces of White Cotton, of a beautiful

My stock of Men’s Clothing is very cheap 
for the quality of the Goods, and consists in 
part of 50 Suits, for men and boys, of differ
ent kinds, 40 pairs of Pants, and prices to 
suit most anyone.

CLOTHS.—I have a large assortment of 
both Home and Foreign manufacture, and will 
be able to please the most fastidious.

In my new stock of Hats, will be found some 
very nice and fashionable ones, something 
really new, and there is nothing that 
man off and makes him look so well, as a good 
Hat.

cate as soon an p rat-
stances and pretence under which the 
seizure w*h marie.

Diieby, May 8.—Last night at twilight 
six Yankee fishermen entered Digby banjo 
ostensibly for bait. Their captain»* and 
crews were on shore during the evening, 
and they nay that the Bay of Fundy is 
crowded with United States fishermen.
They state that they are after bail, and 
cannot do anything without they can get 
our bail. They have done nothing all this 
season so far, and they intend to run all 
risk. They are not the owner* of the ves 
gels, and say that they are depending on 
the fishing and muet have bait to get a 
living. They expressed a wish to be 
seized as well as the Adams, as they only 
cared to bring about an issue in which the 
government* would do something. They
admit that unless they have our privilege __Until farther notice the evening ser-
of bait they must give up fishing for a vJoes 0f St. James’ Church will not corn- 
living, and as they lose no property by a mence untu half-past seven o’clock, 
seizure they are now seeking to get bait or . . ..
run any risk. One captain said all be —A Bridgewater correspondent to tfie
cared about if they get seized that be will Lunenburg Progreu “7*;-- 
be sent to Gloucester and then ship again Capt. Alva West, son of R. West, Esq 
and try over again until something is done, and bis *4 fair young bride" received 

Washington, D. C., May 7.—Negotia- hearty welcome on their arrival home on 
tions between Secretory Bayard and Minis- Monday evening. The B B. Band and a 
ter West respecting the commercial righto score or two of muskets held the fort out- 
of American fishing vessels in Canadian side, while the customary festivities were 
waters, are progressing in a way which Is going on ip-doors. That much happiness 
highly satisfactory to Secretary Bayard, and prosperity may attend the wedded 
The course ol the Canadian authorities in couple is the universal wish of this vtl- 
forbidding our finbing vessels to buy sup- lage. 
plies etc., in Canadian waters was not eng- 
gested and it is understood Is not approved 
by the Imperial government. It is be
lieved at the State department that the 
Imperial government will produce a 
change in the policy of tbe Canadian auth
orities which will give our fishing vessels 
all the rights which were claimed for 
them. Meanwhile, Minister West has, it 
is onder*tood, advised the Canadian auth» 
oritiee to move very cautiously. This 
probably explains the failure of the Cana
dians to execute their threats of seizure 
made against American vessels venturing 
into Canadian waters for bait, Ice, Ac.
Secretary Bayard is anxious to conclude 
pending negotiations as speedily as possi
ble, to the end that tho American fieber- 

may know ju*t what they will be 
privileged to do in Canadian waters.
After these negotiation*, which rotate only 
to the commercial rights of American ves. 
sole in Canadian waters, are finished, Se
cretory Bayard will begin negotiations, 
respecting the claim of Canada to juris
diction over all water in the arms ol the 
sea within tbe headlands. This claim will * 
not, it is believed, be supported by Great 
Britian, which will agree with -our Gov
ernment in maintaining strictly the three 
mile limit.

—A neighbor of ours lost a valuable 
mare recently, it is supposed from bots.
If ne had u**-d 25 cents worth ol Sheridan'$
Cavalry Condition Powders he would 
been driving hi* pretty Chestnut to-day.
Sorry for you, Doctor. These powders are 
immensely valuable.

la Boots A Shoes, I have a large assortment, 
and more to follow. Also a good stcok of 
Groceries and all other goids usually found 
in a general Store.

W. J. StClair.
dbtelopement 
There are also several abort stories of in
terest. All other departments are as usual 
well unstained. Century Publishing Co., 
Union Square, New York.

>
—Through mistake I have received 

600 oboi'oe pear trees from Rochester, 
very fine stock and in prime condition 
and will sell them for half price. 
Please forward orders. Lota of other 
nursery a took. T. E. Smith, Nova 
Soo ia Nursery, Cornwallis. 2i.

■e-
» Bridgetown, F«b. 3rd, *86. 39 ly.

DeaoltXombais.- Chicago, May 5.—
Tbe anarchists of Cbicaso inaugurated in
earnest last night the reign of lawlessness 
which they have threatened and endeavor
ed to incite for years. TheI *|’re” a 
bomb into the midst of a line of 200 po ice 
officers, and it exploited with fearful, 
mowing men down like cattle. Almost
before the missile of death had exploded
tbe anarchists delivered a murderous fire 
from revolvers upon the police, as if their
action «as prearranged, aDd as the latter
were hemmed io on every side the effect 
noon the ranks of the officers was fearful, 
When tbe police had recovered from the 
first shock of the attack they gallantly 
charged upon their would-be murderers, Looting at every step and mowing them 
ZTwu as their fellow-officers had been by
the bomb. The anarchists fled io dismay
turned‘they^ota withering fire from Jhc

finding that their attack did not com
pletely anolhalate the officers, and that 
tbe force was large enough to cope with 

all directionsseeking tbe 
Hide streets to

GREAT

■

An Assortment
-BUILDERS’-

MATERIALCapt. West was married to the daughter 
of Mr. William Bishop, of Paradise, on 
the 27th ult.—[Ed. Mon.

—t^at ta—

Births.them fled in
escape theveo^efid fire of tbe police.

Canon Fabbabs New Boo*.—A few 
weeks ago, when Canon Farrar was in 
this country, tens of thousands of people 
caid as much aa one dollar each to hear a 
Single lecture delivered hy him, and 
well oleased with what they got for their 
money. Several of the most important 
those lectures and addresses with other 
pape» are now published by John B. 
Aldan, of New York, sod can now be had 
in a very handsome cloth-bound volume, 
for tbe price of 40 cents. Some of the 
lectures »re also published separately Io 
bis EUemr Library, io which form the lee- 

Dame sella for 3 cento ; oo Tern- 
neraace. 2 cents ; on Ideals of Nations, 2 
cento; Thoughts on America, 3 cento. 
The million» of intelligent people^ who 
admire Canon Farrar and who were not 
able to hear him lecture, will be delighted 
to find his brilliant, scholarly and elo
quent thoughts placed in this handsome
form within their reach. The publisher’s 
illustrated catalogue, 132 pages, is sent to 
anv address on receipt of 4 cents; or con
densed catalogue free. John B. Aldt-n, 
PuhlMfftr, 393 Pearl St., New York.

—A fire occurred in Honolulu, Sandwich 
Islands on the 18th ult., which destroyed 
buildings covering 64 acres of land, and 
left 8,000 people homeless.

Seldom Equalled
■ Richard Shipley.
: A New Ticket

—THAT—

BothParties will Vote Unanimously
—THAT—

MORRISON the TAILOR,

Gavas.—At Annapolis Royal, on the 6th 
lust., tbe wife of J. R. Gates, Customs 
Department, of a too.

MHLrsiKLgaa.

Vidito—Cabtbb,—At the residence of 
Weeton Hicks, Bridgetown, by Rev. W 
H. Warren, on the 8th lust., Mr. Parker 
Vidito, of this town, to Miss Minette 
Carter, of Dalhousle.

Cbosoot—Gsstwood.—At the residence of 
the groom, Lower Granville, on Sunday, 
May 2nd, by the Rev. J. Mayhew Fish
er, Mr. John H. Croecup, senr., to Mrs. 
Mary E. Quereau, of Grey wood, Annapo
lis County. __________

men

tnre oo

has the largest and best stock of Cloths and 
Trimmings ever shown In the County. 
Bought direct from the manufacturera for 
Cash. Having a large staff of Experienced 
Workmen, I am prepared to turn out suite 
at short notice, second to none in the 
Province. I have joat opened a full line 
of Hate and Ceps in the very latest Styles, 
also atoll line of Gents’ Furnishing Goode, 
Celluloid Collar», Co», all sixei, allot 
which to be eold at hard time prices.

A. J. MORRISON.
Merchant Tailor.

De»tiMU

3IPMAN.—At Tuppervtlle, May 8th, 1886, 
Mary E. Cbipmao,aged 68 years.

. inox».--At Centerville, on the 26th ult., 
the infant child of Mr. John Brooks, 
aged 3 weeks.

I slap.—At Lower Granville, on the 29th 
alt., Margaret, widow of tbe Into Robert 
Delap, aged 61 years. Middleton, N. 8.

*
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PREPARED PAINT !
STEAMU that to uf Sir or Medem l« too much 

like a serrant ; but let it be remembered 
tint, >Jck Dim'-l eerve-ie » motto 
proudly worn by royalty,and that the King 
of Kings came 1 not to be ministered unto, 

but to minister.’

Why do ws hays Boos at Eastsb.—East* 
er is observed by all Christian people as 
the anniversary of the great event of the 
resurrection of Christ. He was dead, but 
returned to life. The egg is taken as em
blematic of a return to life, 
appearance dead, but we know that if plac
ed under proper conditions, life will 
farth from It The use of eggs was adopt- 
from an usage older than our era. It 
was the custom In very early times

pfeteUatwtW. He Sired on Time.

They engaged a new porter at the Lebor 
House. Everybody liked him, he was so 
cheerful, so obliging and so rigorously 
and scrupulously exact In carrying out 

Black silk dresses, with cardinal eHII|eeety older gtren him. Pa lest Tdemtefr
Jipef cloth yokes, will be especially W tbe* 0^sha Chilled Plough Works, pug up 
llah for young parsons.

Pink of a delicate roue Hot te combined 
with nil the new shades of green, except 
those which have much yellow in them.

It is asserted that some of the very worst 
forms of muscular rheumatism come from 
wearing rubber waterproof garments.

A duster pocket is eeade of a Japanese 
fan covered on one side with a pocket of 
lined and decorated with a big bow ol 
ribbon.

nm
Wide «détaché embroidery Is need for 

trimming silk or woollen costumes, and Is 
considered stylish.

Patrick.

FOR SALK BYCALLED THE AKMML* TO THE HUSH.

whom tbe The Amapoiis Mussel M Ce.This admirable man around 
Jeeulta have thrown the halo of Romish 

boro In Scotland, a. n., 
Dumbarton and 

then called

Beat in the Market !
UnequaUed for Spreading, Finish and DurabHity!

Paint that Beautifies and Protects !

as tbe hotel. Hr. Johnson Is s very free, 
dignified end polished gentlemen, end 
extremely particular about bln room nod 
service. That evening » very extraordin
ary thing occurred. Some any It 
about 9 o’lcock ; others place It an late ns 
10.3b. At any rate, somewhere near that 
time, Mr Job neon was amased to see the , 
door-open eed a aw step in.

• Who the devil are yon ?’ asked Mr. 
Job taon.

TT has proven to be one of tbe best Bsr- 
X tills#» In the Market, on amount of Its 
rarioas qualities.

1st. It has the largest amount

superstition, was 
379, at Booaven between 
Glasgow. The region wee 
Valencia, by the Romans, 
rule Chletlaoity had gained a fl™>
Patrick’, originel nemo we. Sukkotb 
He -a. the son of a poor dem»n of ‘be 
village church and was religiously 
educated. Yet he felt no genuine love for

30 mrlor suits
*•: 30 pire bedroom suits

m ash and wilrut
words, token from his C°V««C" ; ^ ^ OD Sunday. It Is not a particular date

‘ThusGod “«""f * lnd that Is observed, but a psrtlcul.r Buuday.
so that tho’ late, I though, of my sin a the Sunday gave the
tnntwiw.thmywhotehmrt to the Lord Ho. enrobe. mueb troub„ and

„y God. to him who looked down on m, diffetanc„. „„ that «count,he,
low condition, had pity on my y th„ matter *., settled at a council held at
Ignorance, before I knew h “’ Nice, in the year 335. The rule was adopt,
could distinguish good from evi , g • ^ (het. , Ealter dey |, always the lint
protected, and cherished me, a* a s d after the foil moon which happens
sou. This I certainly know ‘hnt wore ^ M,roh al, .nd „ the

God humbled me, w , - ftamd who full moon happens on
eunk In the mire ; but.i-bM»»».Who ^ ^ ^ ,

bad power to do it, be , Easier day » wide range of dates, as it
mercy and put me in *'8 f occu[ 0O ,nJ Sunday from ch 22,
Wherefore I must testify aloud, In order 7 
to make some return to the Lord for such «o April 33. 

ble.siogs In time and eternity which 
la able to estimate.’

WARE ROOM,
of amiunder whose

It is to all nia.
2nd. It has the proper quantity ef

Li™d. The Salt retained In It Is just snffi- 

eient to raise good «rope. „ . .
4th. It bee the body that once anplied to 

grass or unooltireted land will last for yea».
The Company will deliver It at any stations 

on the W. A A. Ry., at a low figure. Apply

HE Subeoriber wishes to inform hii nn-
__ merous friends, and the publie generally.
that his Spring Stock of Furniture is now 
complete, and he bee now on hand,

come

* at she porter,’ replied the stranger 
y removing bis cont end rolling phjerntel

op bie eleesha.
«W •> - «*- -

cheviot are trimmed with cord ornaments,’ 
the enffa being of moire antique or velvet.

Old Indien In weertng India shawl» cling 
to their legttlmete nee Inetend of having 
them made Into garment» “ do the young

deli
to

GEO. B. CORBITT,
Manager-taken from guarantee. Annapolis, Not. 30th, 1886. •on.

BmÎÏ of e“ showing h.rtnenions dembioation, of th. different oolor. can be ob-

tslnsd by applying, to

Thomas did net reply. He spit on big 
bands, executed a rapid end fantastic jig, 
and leaped suddenly upon the astonished 
guest.

•Help I Murder r bellowed Mr Johnson ;
• crazy man killing me V

■ Shut np, ye dirty spalpeen I exclaimed 
Thomas, obtaining n full grip upon the 
host of bis trousers, and propelling him 
rapidly ont of the room, • its none of the 
loiks of ye that’s wanted at a decent

• Bot, my good men,’ gasped Mr. John
son, hie words coming by excited jerks,
< there is some mistake, let me explain I’

• Hiver, a word, ye teodlum I’ replied 
Thomas rushing him toward the stairs. 
We’re onto ye ÿTbe home Ms had yeepot-

The next instant the guest* were .sur
prised to see two figure», one spattering 
and,kicking,the other grim end determined 
•boot down the stair cnee, plunge through 
the lobby end disappear in the outer dark-* 
ness. In a few minute» Tom returned, 
panting and rolling down hie sieves.

• Whet in tbe name of haven were yon 
doing?’ asked Mr. Weekly, the proprietor 
when he recovered sufficiently from the 
•hock to speak.

• I was firing the dirty blackguard John- 
eon,’replied Thome».

• Firing him? Hold me eomehOdÿT 
Who pot each an Infernal Idea into y oar 
bead.

• Here she te,’ replied Thomas, with no 
injured air, holding the elate before the 
proprietor's eyee.

• By—the—greet born spoon,’ gasped 
Mr Weekly and swooned away.

Thin was what hr read.
No.40; fire at 10.30.—Lafayette Com*.

At the
BRID6ET0WIaSUITS;

2 BLACK WALNUT SUITS. HUGH FRASER, Bridgetown, N. S., Agent. DRUG
STORE.

ladies.
Salmon pink, with terra cotta plosh, is a 

combination recently shown In n tea gown, 
which was particularly elegant and arils»Dr. 0. W Norton'sParlor Suits range in price from

idIII Received a fell stock of
■assA-werr o-ood—.

SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES of all 
sizes and kinds, a new and approved lot of 
PATENT MEDICINE, Ladles’ and Gentle- 
men’s DRESSIN G CASES, MONEY PURS
ES, CARD CASES, SHAVING BBUBHHI, 
COMBS and BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, 
BIRTHDAY CARDS, PHOTO and AU
TOGRAPH ALBUMS, FLESH. HAlB 
and HAT BRUSHES, in great variety. 
Also, TOILET POWDERS, PUFF BOX 
and PUFF. ENVELOPES and STATION- 
BBY, STEEL PENS AND AUTOMA
TIC PENCILS. ______

tic.S48 TO $200 Burdock Underware of white alpaca la trimmed 
with woollen laces, and in skirls this Idea 
taa very good one,as alpaca sheds tbe dost 
and la light In weight.

Jerseys continue In favor, eed are ns 
varied In design as diene bodices. Some 
ere covered *1 th beads In » variety of pet» 
terns,others have vests, collars and cuffs 
of velvet, plush or surah.

Colored, all over embroideries will be 
need for making whole coelomes this 
season, end will be lined with n contrast
ing color. The Simplet inch costumes 
are, the tante atjrttah they will be.

rpBE subscriber being desirous ef giving extreme style of bat ebows tbe crown
1 mor. attention to hi. altadta to leaf Shape; with brim slightly

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE, opMlhlw, to btofifend front. It le trim- 
bas decided te sell his valuable FABM, stto w,tfc , niasfof Of ostrich tips In theÏÏiÎi.f5‘to W.- Htboeo. 

North Mountain. tbe tbp ol tbt emrn, from which ribbons
The property comprises about SO» eeroS ef . ta Ihe brlm, and tbe ends areri^grb^ HsTM £2HL.h bôwbof a target eta. then 

Timber. 4b0le on tbe crown.
WstuocTH. Sept. 14th, ’84. There 1. »!•» b.tw.snSOO A but Of braid in dark green ban a very

Dr. Norton.—Dear Sir,—For twenty five taring » p high crown, with brim drooping in front
I*dr!.Isthe1uVmme.rnmayfflhe<’edWand Spart of'Ty A good House, Bern, and ether OnttaUd- and «ptnmnd in the bask. It in trimmed 

body wa» one fearful sore. My husband em- logs, together with pure and nneiMSsnng at the keek with a neam 0f bows In velvet

todtodot.reaDnVgood!hrien‘ ^SSoZaTp£TitoXZZribbon th. mm. ehnd. of the bn,, end the
roenoed taking your Dr. 0. W. Norton's Bur- T. J. HAGLMON. knotted or tied bows am placed so that
dock Blood Purifier, and after taking three 
bottles am entirely cured, as I have not had 

of it since. The Blood

Bedroom Suits from
Windsor & AnnapoUs Raiw'y 

Time Table. BLOOD PURIFIED !a Sunday, Easter 
This gives ©23 TO $200

ad.’
— CURE*—I FULL STOCK OF II•ï a I»Is I: INDIGESTION,

BILIOUSNESS,
LOSS OF APPETITE,

DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,

JAUNDICE,
BOILS,

PIMPLES,
BLOTCHES,

SICK HEAD ACHE, 
HUMORS, 

SCROFULA, 
ERYSIPELAS,

Household
Furniture

Damp Bade.great
no human reason

After six years of captivity, 
means to escape, by a vessel sailing to bis 

native land.

The • Lancet,' referring to tbe d- sth of 
Mr. Mam, the well-known tenor, c II» at
tention to tbe peril ot sleeping in ; damp 

As a matter of fact, this peril is ol

ihe found

a* Farm for Sale.HU rejoiced parents now 
retain him permanently with

A.M.P.M. ( A. M.
1 30 6 16 
1 60 6 40

0 Annapolis—leave.....
6 Roune Hill ..............

14 Bridgetown.-...........
19 Paradise---- ----------
12 Lawrencetown..........
28 Middleton .................
32 Wiltppt •vtvv tt*.......
36 Kingston..........
42 Aylssford........
17 Berwick., à.......
69 Kentville—arrive ....

Do—leave......
64 Port Wiliams...........
66 Wolfville....................
69 Grand Pre................
77 Hantsport........ ........

the greatest, and it is almost ever-present. 
The experienced traveler rarely hasards 
the risk of sleeping between s^ept»,which 
are nearly sure to be damp, until they bave 
been aired under his personal supervision 

If this be im-

hoped to
them, bit bis heart yearned over tbe poor 
hestbeu in the land where be bad been a 
captive and as he had learned their lang- 

he felt called to go end labor a» a

Off A11 TKlnciw» 7 102 13
7 302 28
7 452 38
8 104 FJNE LOT OF 2 68
8 26 ......
8 48...........
9 IbW.........

3 10•*ge,
missionary of the gospel of Christ.

Ah he was not qualified for tbe great 
education and

3 19GILT 8 37at a fire In bis bed room, 
practicable, be wrap» bia rug around him 

disagreeable but often pru-* 
The direct mischief may

3 52 9 35 ...........
10 30'...........work before him by lack of 4 25 — AND-»11 15: 5 40 
11 35 6 00 
11 44 6 10
11 67 6 26
12 30 6 68

«40or blankets-sailed to Gaul, and enter- GENERAL DEBILITY.training, be 
ed the monastery of Marmontier where he 4 65dent expedient, 

result from the contact of an iurierfectly 
whlc i retain

5 03 Read some of the hundreds of Testimonials :5 13studied three years.
In a. d. 432, the way was opened for him 

for hie 
He says:

5 39 *heated body with the sheets 
moisture. The body heat is not efficient 
to raise the temperature of tbp el et» to a 
safe point, and the result must 
troue In the extreme if, as is enr to hep-

with a

which were ebtained at a bargain and 
will ba sold at low priées.

r. u.
1 00 Pat an ran Poor.—A lady who lived 

not 109 miles from Falrmooat Park baa a 
pony of which she Is very fond, hot not 
long since she thonght that be waa a Utile 
droepy, sa «be called In a veterinary net. 
g eon, who prescribed a powder for the 
equine favorite, The next morning she 
•tad to her man of all work : • Pat, did yon 
giro the pony bis medicine V * I pat It with 
bin bay, mom,’ was tbe reply, • but he to 
the cuooingeet little caste I iver saw. He 
et all the hay, bat not n bit of tbe powder 
did be touch at tat. Oh, I'll giro It to 
him sore.’ Tbe next morning the lady 
called Pat again, and eras surprised to see 
him looking rery rueful. • What’s tbe 

■ Faith, mum, I 
got a big glass pipe an' I put tbe medicine 
In It, en’ I backed the pony In the corner, 
I pot tbe pipe In hie month an' was jint 
go In' to blow ttdown into him, but he 
breathed first,an’ I her the powder In me 
Instead ot In him.'—Philadtlpkia Yew*.

to returo to Scotland and prepare 
missionary work In Ireland.
Many opposed my going nod sold behind 

rush into

7 2684 Windsor...........-....... «JJ
114 Windsor Janet.........  7 23
130 Halifax—arrire.......

3 26 6 60
î dises- 8 06 4 30 10 46

|l R*The Subscriber would also stste that J19 
bas added a quantity of

my back : Why does this man 
danger among the heathens, who do 
not know the Lord? It wes not bndly In
tended on their part, but they could not 
comprehend the matter. It was not by my 

bot It era» Qod who oooqner-

pen, the skin be cooled by coma, 
surface colder than itself end steadily 
abstracting heat all the night th ugh.

There Is no excuse for the nt lect of 
proper precaution to insure di 
Servants ere never to be trusted u 
metier, and tbe managers of hotels, even 
of the best description,ere singularly care

less in respect to it.

tfBridgstcw.n Pet. 9, 1883. . they form a wreath around the crown.
I Through each bow email gold pin* with 

ornamented heads are carelessly passed, as 
If to aecnre the bows to the bat.

▲ chnmlbg youthful face looks very 
pretty, bet qaalnt. In a cone-shaped bat,

I very high, with graduated cone-shaped 
[ prim covered with a ah living of velvet 
L Plaited snrah I» twitted about the hat 
L above the brim, and in the back It is trim- 

Bed 'high np above the crown with the 
snrah folds. Knotted end tied Into e 
dosen bows, some of which go above the 
crown of tbe bat and form a background of 
ostrich tip», which fall ever tbe front.

ISJew
MACHINERY!

GOING WEST. 1* the least symptom 
Purifier has also eursd Capt. Brooks of dys
pepsia and liver complaint.

Yours truly, Mas. John Grant. 
t "ifiÿ.Vimss Dunn, of Annapolis, writes 

I have been troubled with Jaundice and 
Liver Complaint for several years aooompan- 
isd with Sick Headache, am now real well by 
using your Burdock Blood Purifier.

STILL THEY COME.

a*own power, 
ed me, nnd withstood them all,; eo that 
I went to the people of Ireland, to publish 
the gospel to them, and suffered many 
Insults from unbelievers, and many per
secutions, even unto bond», resigning my 
liberty for the good ol others. And II lam 
found worthy I am ready to give up my 
life with joy, for his name's sake. ’

In this spirit, Patrick entered on hie 
mission. He began his labors In Lmgooica 
end 434, in Ultonic (or Ulster), not far 
from the city of Armagh, which henceforth 
became the centre of the Irish mission.

By the sound of the kettle dram, Patrick 
called the people together, to tell them of 
the tree Ood and the the crucified Redeem
er. But not without great opposition. 
The Celtic priests and bards who bad great 
Influence on the snperstltutloue people, 
stirred np many severe persecutions against 
him. Thus, for more than thirty years 
did this noble missionary of the cross pro
secute his labors. ' Gladly," he says, 
• would T travel to my parents in 
my native land, and also visit tbe 
brethren in Gaul, to see once more the 
faces of the saints of my Lord. Ood knows 

But I am

this

In the Dominion.

i I
»
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0 Halifax—tears........ I
14 Windsor June—laare 
46 Windsor......................
63 Hantsport.......-........
61 Grand Pre................. |
64 Wolfrille.........
66 Port Williams.
71 Kentrille—arrive....,

6 52
10 05 ,
10 37 |
11 10
11 25 
11 35 6 56
11 55 7 10

ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

matter newT said she.
Y oubsslv Y ou have troubleKnar it to

__your feeling# are Injured, your husband
la unkind, your wife frets, your home is 
not pleasant, your friend* do not treat you 
tolrly.and things In general move nnplesa- 

Well, what of it? Keep It to your-

Nkwfobt, Feb. 9tb, 1886.
Da. Nobtox.—Dear Sir,—I have been af

flicted with Fever Sores on both mj legs for 
six or seven years. From my knees 4°*°. *° 
roy feet, were fearful running sores. I tried 
tbp doctors in Windsor and Newport, and they 
failed to do mp any good. I was all the time 
getting worse. At last they advised me to 
have my legs amputated. A friend of yours 
informed me of your wonderful medicine,and I 
concluded to try it. I have used seven hot 
ties of Dr- 0. W, Norton’s Burdook Blood 
Purifier, and now my sores are entirely cured. 
Such medicine should be known all over the 
world. It is worth its weight in gold.

Yours truly,

Hard Coal I- fy 25

J. B. REED. Do—leave . .. ....
83 Berwick......................
88 A^Usflord.......
95 Kingsten .......
98 Wilmot............

102 Middleton.......

1 17
1 4018
2 10antly.

self. A smouldering fire can be found and 
extinguished ; but when the coals are scat
tered who can pick them up 7 Bury your 

The place for sad distrusting

NOW IN WAREHOUSE: To Cabmsteb Footmam.—A carpenter, 
owing to tbe slackness of trade, engaged 
himself as • footman at tbe 1 big house ’ in 
a neighboring tillage.* 1 On the day of We 
engagement his mistress, bating » Indy 
visitor in the drawing room, rang the bell 
for tbe footman. ‘ You will show this 
lsdy to the front door, Thomas,' she said. 
« Yes, mem,1 replied Thomas, and, bowing 
to the lady be requested her to follow him. 
On coming to tbe door, Thomas opened il 

a boot to pa*e out when

2 23:::::: 2 38 20 TONS HAND COIL,BROWNS
i l Xj a ,

A subscriberRues Mam or Cloth. 
asks how to make them df cloth patches.

3 23108 Lawrencetown .........
Ill Paradise ...................
llfiBtidgptown............... ,
124 Roundhill .................. I
130 Annapolis — arrive..!

3 37 STOVE SIZES,
For Sale Cheap,

APPLY TO

things Is under tbe ground. A cut finger 
1, never benefited by pulling off I he plas
ter and exposing it to somebody's eye.
Tie It op and let it alone. Charity covet- 
eth a multitude of sine. Things thus cos- 
ered are often covered without » scar, but | S&W1 F1ÇJ, 

published and confided to meddling

4 00
1 will tell her.

For a foundation take a piece of strong 
black cloth, about one yard In length, end 
threeatonrths of a yard in width. Put a 
narrow hem ell around tbe edge. Now 
hunt np nil your bite of bright flannel as 
well »S your pieces of brown, gray nnd

4 30
4 55

Mabtin Blacxbcbns.
~:Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time. New G hen ant. Feb. 26th, 1886.
One hour added will give Halifax time. J. B. Norton,-Dear Sir.-In reply to your

Steamer Secret leaves St. John at 7 n. m., card of the 16th, I wish to inform you I have 
«vary Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, for two bottles yet on hand, and hare to lay on.

■“*4,710^^:™
Train, of the Wnftern Counties Railway «harm with me end my family. I think you 

leave Dirbv deily at 3.00 p. m., and leave should be encouraged, in my opinion it u 
Yarmouth daily at 7.30 a. m. the beat in the niarket. Send along some

Steamer Dominion leaves Yarmouth, every more, and there i, no doubt as soon ** tB* 
Satorday evening for Boston. people find out tho value of it, there will be a

•• International Steamers leave St. John large sale. Anyone who is suffering with 
s# al g 00 every Monday, and Thursday for Liver or Kidney Complaint it will cure at 
- EMtport, Portund sad Boston. once. I c»m»ot speak t°° highly «fit.

Trains of the Provincial and New England \ours, etc. E. Moboax.
All Rsil Line leaves St. John for Bangor, Peter Frost, Esq-, of Little River, Digby 
Portland and Boston at 6.30 a. in., and 8.30 Neck, was sick a long time with Liver, Kidney 
». m. daily, except Saturday evening and and Nerve Disease. He is now well by using 
Kmday morning. Norton’s Burdock Blood Purifier.

Steamer “ Evangeline ” leaves Annapolis Asa Raymond’s sun was sick and confined 
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, p. m„ to the house for over three months with Rheu

matism and Kidney Troubles. He was at
tended by a doctor, and tried many remedies 
but obtained no relief until he used Norton’s 
Burdock Blood Purifier, which cured him.

John Layton of Mount Denison, was siok 
with Siatica for five weeks, when his doctor 
gave him up. He is new quite well by using 
Norton’s Magic Liniment and Dr. 0. W. Nor
ton’s Burdock Blood Purifier.

There is no medicines known to the medi
cal fraternity that has cured so many of 
Liver, Kidney, Blood and Nerve Diseases as 
the medicines that compose Norton’s Burdock 
Blood Purifier.

sy All of these medicines are for sale by 
dealers in general, from Windsor to Yarmouth 

and all orders may be sent to

Lawrencetown.
Geo- E. Corbitt, * and the lady

Thomas, tapping her on the shoulder, re» 
marked, ‘ This is the door, mem : gold 

Cot » quantity of round pitch pine in’t framed, twa
eg thick, with raised mouldings; wad cosi^ 
about two pound ten, mem.*

Annapolis, Nov. 3, ’85. tf
GrinHing,once

friends, there is no end to the trouble they 
may cause. Keep it to yourself, 
are transient, and when a sorrow is healed 
and passed, what a comfort it is to say,

knew it until the trouble was Lumber sawn to order,
Grain ground to order,

-------------------- Grain threshed to order.

an’ a half inch*H. J. Banks, black cloth. 
piece#, about two inches in diameter, from 
ail these fragments which you have col 
lected. If you have scarlet pieces enouith,

Threshing.Troubles

TAILOR, 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S Essay on * CoLcnaes.’—The following

*> a pretty way to arrange the rounds on the ,lory colneg ,r0m a school in the Midlands.
foundation. In to make n large diamond of The master told the boys of the third claee

to write a short es.ay upon Columbus.
The following was sent np by an ambitions
essayist : 1 Clnmbue was a man who
could make an egg stand on end without

Each break lug it. Tbe King of Bpaia etad to j,
Clumbns, • Can yon discover AmericaI'-VZ
•Yea,’'said Clumbns, • If yeo will give use
a ship.’ So he bed e ship, and sailed over
the sea In the direction where he thought

shape of a brick, covering the foundation America ought to be found. The sailors
entirely with them then with any fancy quarrelled, and they said they believedentirely with them, tnen w un y , ^ ^ ’Q „Qch |lce But ,lter mM,
stitch one happens to be fam.ltar with, t|je pi|ot to him lnd «id,
cover the seams. A rag made of dark, , clumbns I see land.’ ‘ Then that ta 
cloth bricks, with all shades of bright America,’ said Clombus. When the ship 
stitching would be pretty. ff°‘ «-eland waa tall of btack men.

t gu,.ab . rt1„ mlj, i„ crsi, Clumbns Mid, ‘ Is this America7 * Yea,
I should think • rug made In crasy n Jf, Mid tbey- Then he said, ‘ I sup.

, quilt style would look well. It would be yon are tbe Niggers T* ‘ Yes.' they 
a novelty at least. A centre of rounds, eeid ; « we are.’ The chief said, » I sup* 
bordered with craay work would be pretty. pose you are Cintubne ?' Yon are right,'

«aid he. Then the chief turned to his I never saw one, but mean to try it sonse. meQ snd „id| , There le no help for It 
time. There are cissy things of all sorts, ee ,re di^rered at last.' ’

‘ No one ever 
all over/ TS prepare to do all descriptions of work in 

JL his line at reasonable figures.
The latest fashion plates are always obtain

ed, and work of the most fashionable out and 
finish cun always be had.

Fits guaranteed.
Give me a eall and don’t send your money 

out of the plane to build up establishments In 
other towns.

Shop on WATER STREET. ^

that I wish It very much, 
bound by the Spirit, who testifies that He 
will pronounce me guilty if I do this, and 
I dtead lest the work 1 have begun, should.

scarlet rounds in the centre of the rug. 
filling around it with alt sorts of 
colors. The black space» will show very 
prettily between the scarlet rounds, 
round Is buttonholed to the foundation 
with any color of worsted one fancies.

Another way is to cut the pieces In the

-Frsok Boling, of Cherokee, ;K,n" ! „AVIN0 . flr,t-els.s Gray's fell power 
threw himself on a feather bed that lay on Jq^ Threshing machine capable of thresh- 
the floor during a thunder storm. He |„g ONE HUNDRED AND TWKWTY

......... -.. »“ pu"yri££s ira
were touching the floor, when the light- promptness and despatch. Grain, whsh in 
nine struck the house nnd played shout his ,t condition, will he groend immediately on 
feet burning them and knocking b,m sense- being threshed if reqeirad.

fell to tbe ground.'
He further eay»,1 I must bless my God 

exceedingly, who bee kept me faithful in 
the day of trial,so that in time, I can pre
sent my soul full of confidence, ee a living 
thank-offering to my Lord Christ, who has 
rescued me from all my distresses, so that 
I am obliged to say : * Who am I, O Lord, 
and what is my calling ?’ Since thou hast 
so gloriously revealed thy divinity to me, 
that to-day I can continually rejoice among 
the heath eu, and glorify Thy name, where- 
ever I am, not only In prosperity, bat also 
in tribulation ; so that whatever may be
fall me, I can receive evil or good with an 
equal mind,and must continually thank 
God, who has taught me to believe In 
him as eternal truth. ’ And il I have ever 
striven to accomplish anything for the sake 
of the Ood whom I love, I beseech him 
that I may De allowed to shed my blood for 
his name, with those of my converts, who 
have beeo imprisoned, even though 1 
should obtain no burial,or my body be torn 
in pieces by wild beasts,'

Patrick lived until 465, perhaps longer, 
but the particulars of hie death are un- 
knowu.

every 
for Digby.

~ P. INNES, General Manager. 
Kentville, Nov. 14th, 1885. tfBridgetown, Oetober 11 th, ’83

TZKT STOOK,less: That part of his body 
the bed was not hurt, and a child lying by 
hi. side ws. uninjured. All of which may
be used to show that leather beds are good | wheet> Middlings. Fleer, MIXED FEED 
places of refuge in thunder storms.

that was on
JUST ARRIVED

ON CONSIGNMENT !
Ac., Ac.

________ _________ Logs and grain bought at market Talés.
_ _ a M 1 mhz, All orders filled promptly, at short netice

Niagara Fails, Ont., Map 1 .—The body m4 at Bottom priées 1 
of old Mrs. Crane, of Cbippua, was[ Terms,—Cash, 

to-day in the whirlpool in

100 6bis. Choice Family Flour.
100 “ Corn Meal.
269 Bags Extra Quality Fine Shorts 

about 125 lbs In Bag.
10 Barrels Parafine Oil.
20 3 gallon Tins.
50 2 lo Tins Lard.
50 5 lb. Tins Lard.
20 Boxes Soap, different Qualities, from 

3 cents per lb up to 7 cents.
The above goods will be sold low, as 

directed to sell them immediately.

J. A. BROWN & CO.found
Niagara River without a stitch of clothing 
On it. She was last seen around on Wednee-

Zr»^™l",r“.«|pARKER 3= DANIELS, THE SUBSCRIBER,
one of her legs is broken in two places,
Tbe indications ere that she has been mur
dered sud thrown from the suspension Money invested on Real Estate Securltlee

An inquest was opened end | OFFICE—Fits Randolph’, Building, cor- 
ner Queen and Granville Streets, Bridgetown,
N. S.

J\ ZB. ZESTOZRiTOZtsT,
BRIDGETOWN.

Lawraneetown, August 1884.

why not have a craay rug.
Crocheted rags are easily made. Either 

cotton or woollen may be need. The cot
ton should be torn In strips about half an 
Inch wide,and the woollen quarter of an inch 
narrower, according to tbe thickness of the 
cloth. Sew the stripes together ‘ hit or 
miss,' or each oolor by Itself If » striped 
mg is desired. With a coarse crochet 
book make a chain three inches long. 
Work the length of the chain in «ingle 
crochet, taking up every stitch, 
across the other side of chain the same 
way. Now crochet round nnd round this 
piece until the rag le large eaoogh.--Lete- 
iiton Journal.

Prodigies Wee tarn and Bostonian.

A little Western prodigy, ot a religions 
torn of mind, aged 3 years, has given forth 
the following moral lecture In the ehape 
of a story :

1having secured the service, of praetieal

Harness and Shoe Makers,
I amBarristers, Solicitors, *c.

Ceo. E. Corbitt,t
bridge, 
adjourned for a week.

would call the attention of the pub
lic and especially intending purchas

ers, to his large and complete 
stock of

no44tf. TOT TWO COLTS.
1 Once there were two colts. One of 

them belonged to a man who had » God, 
and the other one belonged to a man who 
didn’t have any God. One of them look- 
over the fence and didn’t have anything lo 
eat. Hie man didn't have any God. The 
other colt ate lots and lots of grass in hie 
pasture, and be grew and grew and grew 
till he got a tail and a boggy to him. His 
man had a God.’

It was this same youngster who asked 
his mother why she didn’t print tbe stor* 
ies she told him ‘ You tell nice stories, 
mamma, only some of them hare good 
many end's in them.

But it !» a Bostonian small boy who re
marked the other morning, after hti mo
ther had had a laborious siege with his 
buttèbe, « I wish God would sew 
buttons on my skin, so that I could 
button my clothes right on and not haro t 
'em come off !' m

Annapolis, Feb» 9th, ’85.
TRUE^VALUE

«ÇggffiSÊ
Ins. of Ois, or «8 Inches lots cent.

«ssssrtiwsi»—“-i“

bettor than Royal.

ho-
keepers generally. ____________

|r—An Atlanta cow fell into a deep well |j. o. h. parkrr. 

and her owner was unable to hoist her out, 
so he brought many loads of shavings 
from ; a neighboring planing mill and 
dumped them into tbe well, 
they fell tbe cow trampled them under her 
feet, and thus she came to the surface and 
walked away.

O. T. DANIELS, B. A.

ZE3Z -A- ZR> ZtsT ZE3 S S ZE S,m, ÎAR AND THROAT !
Dr. J. R. McLean,

—IN—

Silver, (on Gh S.), Nickle, Brass,
. and X. O. Mountings.

which he offers at the lowest prices in the 
trade.

—ALSO : MY STOCK Ol

SLEIGH BELLS, CHIMES, STRAPS 6 
SETS, HORSE RUGS, LAP ROBES, 

ETC.

Work
As last as

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION)
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE.
And every species of disease Arising

T. MILBÜRN & CO.,

Sir and Madam. DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, _
FLU0F THE HEART,

ACIDthe STOMACH,

BY EL1ZABSTH P. ALLAH. Corner Hollis & Salter streets

HALIFAX.‘ Is It possible yon allow your child to 
eay ‘ Yes, ma’am?’ asked a fashionable 
lady in my hearing.

< I don’t allow her to say anything else,’ 
replied the unfashionable mother to sur
prise.

• Dear me,’ said the first speaker, ‘ It is 
so unfashionable, so common, in fact, if 
yon will excuse my plainness, it it vulgar.’

I passed on, wiser as to the rules of te 
bon ten, but sadder concerning the futore 
of our voung folks, who are to grow up 
shorn of that reverence for age and station 
which used to be considered the sweetest 
blossom In youth’s garland.

Is It a small matter whether or not onr 
children are trained to use tbe forms of 
respectful speech ? I think it Is" a serious 
matter. That courteous Sir, or Madam, Is 
a constant reminder of what It represents,

—A Maine lady being advised to take an 
voyage for her health, hired state- 
for herself and maid on one of the

—It is worth while keeping a supply of 
ammonia to the household, In ease we 
wish to remove fingermarks from paint, or 
require lo cleanse brash el or greasy pane. 
A teaspoonful In a basin of warm water 
will make hair brashes beautifully white ; 
bat care moat be taken not to let 
the backs of the brushes dip below 
tbe surtooè. 
warm water and put In » sunny window to

Sept. 15th, 288 -tfocean 
rooms
steamers which ply between Portland and 
Boston, took along all tbe necessary con
veniences end many luxuries, and made 
forty trips without quitting the vessel. 
She was much benefited by the voyage.

ness of Cesth»DRYNESS

H. V. BARRETT, OF THE SKIN,
are offered at especially low figures.

lxa. StoolL,Alwayi
Harness Mountings, 

Leathers of all kinds,

BRIDGETOWN, N. •» CURE FOR THE DEAF.
..AGENT FOR.. 

John 8. Tewnaend à Co., - 
Green Sc Whineray 
Boston Marine Ins. Co. •

pMbja patent Improved Cnshlei Ear DÎumePeAyyr Restore- London, Eng.
- London, Eng. 

Boston, Mass.
Notice of Chane of Partnership.Coarse Boots,

Knee Boots,
English Fitted Balmorals, 

Congress Boot Uppers,
Shoe Findings, Etc., Etc.

Blnse them with cleanKingston, April 28.—Tbe annual convo
cation of Queen university was held to- J 
day, when tbe honorary degree of doctor 
of laws was conferred on tbe Rev. Silas 
Tertius Rqnd, missionary to the Mic^mac 
Indians of the maritime provinces ; and 
of doctor of divinity on the Very Rev. 
John Forrest, principal of Dalhousie 
college.

and perform the work of the^natiira^drum. 
Always in poe“ *—
comfortable to wear.

whispers distinctly heard.

A mother Kentucky Dude nr Trouble.— 
• Lord bless me soul. Awtbaw. What 
makes you so pale ? Have yon got the
m* New. **But 1 had a tewlble fwight last 

night, and me nerves aw perfect fiddle, 
•twlngs yet. Ttibah was a weal live wat 
in my woom. ’pon honaw tbeah was. * *

1 My gwacioue I And wh»t did it do V 
• It went awny.*

ition, but invisible to othèirs and 
All conversation and

ZV-îtorS.m"™s«d>«m..t»ta5to.7

with testimonial, free. v-

The Law Firm of
dry.

T- D. & E. RUGGLES,John Ervin,
Barrister and Attorney at Law,

FICF, COX’S BUILDING,
„d BRIDGETOWN

wiia ............................... Addrara F. HUeox,
863 Broadway, N. Y. Mention this paper.

—The pretty fashion of tying a ribbon 
close aronnd the throat is not only tbe 
adjunct end accessory of the plain linen 
collar tor street wear, but become. Itself a 

‘principe! lo thin season’s evening toilets, 
in whleh low-necked waists are generally 

Necklace, with pondante are, o' 
course, Worn with these evening dreeee. 
having filgh collars at the back and ta low, 
r-shaped neck In front ; hot for » simple 
and effective ornament with low-necked 
contemn*'th# bright bend ef ribbea hold 

i its own. Bands of ribbon, eay from ooe- 
half fothree-fourths o( an inch In width, 

0 ere taao tied upon the arm just below the 
sleeve j(bot.ae this tatter to somewhat of a 
myth) perhaps It would be better to say 
tied where the gloVee touch the shoulder.

Hides "Wanted,
and the Highest Prices given in Cash, at

Office on Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. 8,. 
will henceforth be known under the name and 
style of THE CURRENT ^

and Family Journal of our time. Clean, per
fect, grand 1 Over 600 brilliant contributors 
$4.50, yearly ; 6 months, $3. Buy it at yoet 
news dealers—Send 10 eents fbr sample copy.

THE CURRENT AND MONITOR, ONE 
YEAR, ONLY $4.40-___________ ________

GEORGE MURDOCH S, 
Chas. McCormick, Eaglosons Hotel I

Licensed Auctioneer & Conveyancer. THL"r.p^a7odsÈhPHpBrK'
LBRaea Hotel, end Intend, to keep up the 
old stand era Hotel, with a stable attached, 
for the accommodation of the publie* The 
stand b situated on the corner of
Granville A Queen Streets,
and. is too well known to require further des
cription, The best attention given to guests. 

Passengers conveyed to all parts of the

T. D, RUGGLES & SONS,
consisting of T. D Buggies, Q C-, Edwin Rug-__Bev. Ebenezer Ross, of Truro, has de-

1 honor to whom honor1 ; drop the reminder, cnnei| the appointment ol provincial el
and in nine cases out of ten you drop the 
thing Itself. It is all very well to say 
that this usage is a mere form—only tbe 
shell that holds the kernel. True, hut 
could the kernel grow without the shell ?

—1 Pray, my good man,’ said a judge to 
an Irishman who waa a witness on a trial, 
1 What did pass between you and the pris
oner?' 1 Och, then, please your lord-ship,' 
•aid Bat,1 Sure I sees Phelim atop of the 
wall, - Paddy f «ays he, ' What?’ says I, 
* Here,’ says he, ' Where says 1. 1 Whist P 
says he, ‘ Hush I’ says I. 
please your lordship.’

seen.

anilner of candidates for t-nching licou-

Sleighs! Sleighs!.os, the position held by bis deceased
brother for many years. Tbe local govern. ~ , . „
ment have appointed Prof. Currie, of Pine J) Ug;, ôooumraU promptly "and” eo*- 

Hill theological college, to the office— reetly drawn. Business with the Registry 
r. Office attended to. 15 years expe
{'nron- 1 respondenee strictly confidents!.

And that’s all—TO— .
rience. Cor- 

493m
Nay, brusque speech draws after it dis

respectful thoughts and careless treatment 
and all keen observers acknowledge that 
« the first commandment with promi«e' 
fares hardly at the bands of this conceited

I SUIT EVERYBODY,— A queer thing occurred at Christ 
Church, Louisville, one dey lately. A 
little child three or four yer.rs old was
taken to church for the first ime by >‘»| STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT 10.2
grandmother. Thu old lady gave the little 
darling a quarter lo drop in tk* plate when 
it was passed around, but the ;hlld had an 
eye to business, aud instead of depositing 
the money when the contribution box got 
within reach, it grabbed a handful of 
change. The grandmother wqs horrified, | pictures and. Framing in variety, 
and ordered the child to put the money 
back, but it would not obey. Then a 
rough-and-tumble scramble ensued, and 
the little band bad to be forced open, and 
the screams.filled the church.

—A woman disguised as a man was re
cently arrested in New York. They knew 
it was a woman because she passed by a 
saloon without turning her head and stood 
ten minutes in front of a millinery store

O

W-ZMZ-ZFOZRsSTTTIl GO AND SEE THEM, AT

JOHN HALL’S,
LAWRENCETOWN.

TERMS -Sight.
Lawreoeetewn, Deo. 22nd, '86.

FBEEMA1TS 
WORM POWDERS.

IRMS, moderate.IE
THOS. J. EAGLESON. 

Bridgetown, Jane 2nd, 1886

age.
Proprietor.It la sad enough that our eons end 

daughters should leek humanity and re
aped toward» their earthly parents, but 
this habit of mind goes further, and the 
lips nntrained to reverent speech play all 
too lightly with the most holy things. Tbe 
most ardent devotee of fashion would 
shrink from placing her child in the seat 
of tbe roomful, and yet that is just the 
tendency of the evtl habit she so csrefnlly 
cultivates in him.

I supposejthe idea In this silly fashion

Office In

LOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.

April 2ad, 84.

Friar's Omélettb.— Boll and sift a dosenAra pleasant to taka. Contain their owe

NOTICE ! In Children or Adnlfca.
51 tf S7tf

"Vf Y wife data Bell Falsi,ikas left my bed 
IVl and board, and I hereby forbid any 
person trusting herianything on my aoeount, 
as I will not be aoeountable.

‘ ZETOTXOZE3. DR. CAMPBELL,
SURGEON M0 GENERAL PRACTITIONER,
Spkcialtiks—Diseases of Women and Children, 

and diseases of the Throat and Chest, 
in connection with general practiee.

at the GRAND CENTRAL ««“fj the ™

Christmas Cards,
And Fancy Goods.

I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond 
Sewing Machine

AMOS B. FA LES. 
Melvern Square, Maroh 26th *86 5it6pd.

JOHN Z. BENT. Quarters 
HOTEL, Bridgetown. 43tft
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